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F o r  K x e d le o e o  Q u$  Jofe 
Work will compare- with, *, 
|  th a t of fiQy oilier film,,..* I
T IIIE T Y -FIFT H . TEAB, NO. 51,
'Cedar
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
CROSSED THE GREAT DIVIDE Clifton U. P.
■- Wh i  fn  t A W l'ri n,
. The people of two g rea t' countries, 
Americaanci England, were shocked 
Sabbath a t  the news of the death of 
Whitelaw Reid, American Embass­
ador to the Court of St. James, bav- 
ing served this honored position for 
Beven,years through appointment 
under President Roosevelt's second 
term. A t his bedside were his wife, 
and daughter, Mrs. John -Hubert 
Ward. His son, Ogden Mills Reicl 
of Hew York had sailed the day 
.previous for England.
Whitelaw Reid was the son ol 
Robert Charlton Reicl and Marion 
Whitelaw Reynolds and w as. saven- 
ty-flve a t his death. Contrary to 
many press reports he was born with 
in two miles of this place on w hat is 
widely known as the Reid estate.
Eventhough h is parents were in 
humble circumstances, Whitelaw 
was endowed with determination to 
succeed. H e studied in the rural 
school, in'Xenia, and tinder the di­
rection of Dr. Hiigh McMillan after 
which he entered Miami University 
and  graduated in 1850 with high 
honors. H e taught in the tsommon 
schools in South Charleston and lat-.
U?
10 ability Wps soon reoogniKed 
and ha soon was employed on the 
Cincinnati Gazette.
While in Washington as corres­
pondent of the Gazette his work 
came to the attention of Horace 
Greeley editor of the H ey York Tri­
bune a-nd ho accepted a  position on 
tbatpaper,-Which after Mr, Greeley’s 
death was purchased. Sinco that 
time the Tribune has been udder the 
direction of Mr, Reid, H is writings 
during the civil war under ,tbe non 
de plume of “Agate*’ have already 
£one into history.
In  1881 he was married to the 
daughter of Ogden* Mills', the Cali­
fornia millmnaire-and to then were 
born one son and a daughter, who 
survive with the widow*
Probably no citizen of the country 
hVis had as much honor baStowed 
u^on him as has had Mr, Reid. In  
1839 he was appointed as minister to 
France and returned to this country 
in 1892 to run for vice president on 
the Republican’ticket, in  1897 he 
•appointed to represent this country 
a t the queen’s jubilee in London, 
111 1893 he was named as a  member 
of the trea ty ,of peace commission 
regarding Spain*. In  ^002 special 
embassador to represent the Presi­
dent a t  the coronotion of King E d­
ward. In 1991 he became chancellor 
p f the University Of the State Ol 
New York. In  London social cir­
cles Mr. and Mrs. Reid have been 
prime favorites among the royality. 
I t  is estiviated tha t their social func­
tions during the cojonation of King 
Edward costa hundred thousand.
Mr, Reid always held the closest 
interested in his home farm especi­
ally during the life of his mother. 
I t  has been eleven years since lie 
visited the farm but it was expected 
tha t ho would return next spring. 
Most all of his early family connec­
tions has been called. The nearest 
relatives belbgJMrs. Oarrio Harbison 
Mr*. M. L. Bratton and Miss Tlrzah 
McMillan, first cousins.,
I t  is probably tha t the hody of Mr. 
Reid will be buried in New York, 
where two infant children rest. His 
father, mother, brother and many 
other close relatives dire all buried 
a t  Mhssio’s Creek cemetaty west ol 
town. Latest dispatches state that 
the body will bo convoyed to this 
country by an English warship. 
Services will ho hold in Westminis­
ter Abbey Friday, l ’ho family will 
sail Sometime next week. Upon the 
arrival <tf tho body, in Now York 
services will likely bo.held there, m 
which event Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Conley, who reside, on the home 
farm, will attend. .
Among the benevolences of Mr, 
Reid for Oedarvlilo was his contri­
bution of 500 volumes to tbchbrary.
Another raagnificient gift was the 
a rt window in  the Reformed Pres- 
byterian church m memory of . his 
parents, lifelong members. For. a 
number of years Mr. Reid’s picture 
hung in the proceenium arch over 
the stage in the opera house. While 
the opera house has just been redec­
orated care was taken by the artist 
to provide a place for. Mr. Reid’s 
likeness. The picture-vyas taken 
from the frame .and around it  the 
artist worked a design of, medallion 
effect.
Nothing Doing 
In Traction Line.
In  conversation several days ago 
with J , Fred Green, head of the 
Springfield, Troy and Piqua Trac­
tion, Company, former manager of 
the I). S. & U. th a t promoted a line 
through Here, stated th a t there , is 
Utile'or nothing doing in traction 
building in this state, and it-would
would he j?>oS3W W d e v tii& ^ 5 - 
sentrinwB.
■ Mr-Green does not speak encour­
agingly of the traction situation, aha 
predicts that, under the now consti­
tution adopted la st fall it-w ill be 
many years before 'financial inter­
ests Will risk their investments be­
ing attacked as Is now possible.
As a result of the constitution 
thousands of dollars seeking invest­
ment is being sent out of the state. 
Mr..Green is now prospecting on a 
fifty-four mile lii in Kentucky. 
Meanwhile people living in towns 
tha t do not enjoy traCJtion- service 
can ' be Progressive and walk". I t 
tan’t  any wonder that the man who 
has accumulated a  few thousand 
dollars doe|> not Want to risk invest­
ment subject to the whims of the 
mob and sends his money elsewhere 
for investment.
LIST OF LETTERS
List No. 27.
Remaining unclaimed in ’the 
Cedarville Ohio, Post Office for the 
week ending Dec. 20.1912.
Schunek andHowick, Messrs. 
T6wnaleyr Mr. T.
Wmbatlgh, Bros.
Cards.
lireakall, Miss Vivian.
Chatham, Mr. Guy 
Mitchell, Rev. Chas,
Mitchell, Glen E.
Mostall, H.
Wheeler, Air. J .B .'
Persona calling for the above will 
please say “Ad ertisedi”
£ BPir * C. Wb ig iit , P. M.
C. M. Spencer.
For fine Christmas candies. 
Fancy box chocolates, all sizes, 
25c to a $1.00. It cost you noth- 
ing to look! Give me acait.
De a d Antmabs *Tho Xenia Fer­
tilizer Ot»l, will Tonioveall dead stock 
Immediately, free of charge. Call 
either phone, Bell IS37-W. Citizens 
187, Wo pay 50c per cwt. fc& hogs 
or sheep, $2 for horses, $2 for cattle 
delivered a t the company’s plant.
A good 8liow with a good cast, 
opera house next Tuesday evening 
December 21th.
The prices next- Tuesday evening 
for Little Miss fjusan Elbow will he 
up Farfjuofcf/ Main; floor C5c.
CHRISTMAS CAfcDY. *
To suit the taste and the pocket 
hook of all. Never wan there ft 
finer display of pure candy In town.
, - Wm. Marshall,
fhurch Chimes.
f  Th:s item marked with, on kt-$ 
des, dcno!M that a ■jrcrv'o s-kssiip- «* 
tionis past due and a 'prompt set* |  
ileraettt is earnestly desired. • * _ - |
DECEMBER 20 1912. PRICE, $1,00 A If EAR
ric Reid Home.
a sword does n o t;
|
■ Uniform and 
Jmake a soldier.
When General Booth was asked 
for a message to tbdworjd he sent a  
telegram—Others. .
Forgiveness is the greatest, love 
fertilizer in the work).
Blessed is the map who flndB ihe 
• bright side of everything, '
Lester Braley is leader of the 
Christian Union theme, what the 
coming of Christ has done at d will* 
do for the world.
Tile Christmas Program will be 
,iven Tuesday evening Dec. 34 at 
7:«0. We oXpoct you to come and; 
join with us in Christmas cheer.
Take off your hat to tho Primary 
teacher. -The artists pictures wilt 
fade the scuiptine’s marble bust: 
crumble before the ravage of tune 
and the author’s books be forgotten 
but the teacher paints amt chisels 
and writes foreteruity. “ They that 
be teachers shall shine as the stare 
forever and ever,”-• t -v.-» ■ • .
Bring an apple or potato or pound 
of butter.or sa,;lc of flour or‘ what­
ever you choose as an admission fee 
next Tuesday evening and the Trus­
tees will carry these -things* as an 
offering to some of the worthy poor.
Did you read that splendid page 
about family worship In the Sunday 
School Times last week? The farm 
ly altar is said to constitute one half 
of all religious life. . 1 •
The following are tho officers In 
the Christian Union for 1913, For 
President Wallace Rife, Vice-Presi­
dent Frank Turner, Secretary Doro­
thydolbne, Treasurer Wiilinm Fer­
guson.
The Social a t Mr. A. L. Ferguson’s 
was a decided success, Quite a  num­
ber of stranges were present. 'Mr, 
and Mrs. Ferguson proved . them­
selves splendid entertainers;'
Grace Ritchie has been appointed 
organist for the congregation and 
Miss Reva Moore assistant.
Mr. Edward Corey has purchased 
the* property formerly occupied by 
Mrs; 'Elder and will remove to Clif­
ton in the spring, * •
I t  is saliLmoro young people go 
astray in December than any other
ij j&t
ristmas.
The pastor Is visiting his sisters in 
Illinois for a  few days, Tho pulpit 
will bo supplied and all the services 
go forward ns usual.
The use of t.lie instrum ent in the 
praise service of the congregation 
has been authorized by a  Unanimous 
vote of the session.
“ I t  is remarkable how much em­
phasis Paul and the other apostles 
put upon the grace of brotherly kind­
ness’.; “Behold how these Christ­
ians love one another,” was the fre­
quent expression of the outside 
world a t th a t time, and proves tha t 
this grace was tho great attractive 
feature of their religion.”
“ The elders were whispering to a 
poor man, who chanced to sit beside 
the Duke Of Wellington a t a  Com­
munion table, to move along, but 
the Duke, placing his hand upon the 
mail's knee, said, “ Sit still; we are 
all one hero.” The religion of Christ 
prohibits class distinctions, aSove 
all In the church.”
“ That was a piece of fluo oratory 
recently when a  lecturer, speaking 
of the drinking young men, said;. 
“ The railroads don’t  want him, the 
ocean liners don’t  want him, the 
banks don’t  want him, the mer­
chants' don’t  want him.”  Then, 
referring to an . advertisement 
of a saloonkeeper for a bartender 
who does not drink, “ the saloon- 
Uoeper does not want him,” Turn­
ing with his miist winsome smile to 
the audience, he said j “Now girls, 
dp you want him?”
R. P, CHURCH. (Main Street).
Teachers Meeting Saturday a t 7 
p. m .'
Bible Sbool Sabbath atOiBOa. m. 
Preaching by Pastor a t 10:80 a. m, 
Subject: Lessons from the Third 
Chapter of Genesis.
C. C, meets ftt B:U0 p. m. Leader: 
Clara Boose. .
Preaching by the Pastor a t G:80 p, 
m. Subject: A masterpiece ol In i­
quity.
Mid-week Prayer Service ‘Wednes­
day a t 7p .m .
IT. P. CHURCH',
■ Sabbath School a t 9:20 a. m 
Preching a t 10:80 a. m,
Y. P. O. U- at 6:1/ p. m. Leader, 
'Paul Turnbull.*
Prayer mooting Wednesday at 
p. in. W; J . Tarbo., Leader,
| T'ho Sabbath School will give the 
Cl .flotillas Cantata, “Prophecy and 
Fulfillment," Monday night, Dee* 
28 ftt 7 o’clock. Tho smaller classes 
will give tho .“Angelic Chorus” the 
same evening,
M. E  CHURCH
Sunday School a t 9:80.
The above 
field aa It &p 
etrufted in IkSS 
a  few acre* of 
roniodlsd tbdh 
was bis boyh 
terior was fl 
mother, “ AunA 
situated on on# 
who was reared^ 
and 1ms Charg
’ A t ID:ao rht) 
from the thdhiet®1 
ards heard and n>, 
Epw ortb Leagt 
Mis* Bernice N t 
Prayt-rAfeatmj 
At ^ cven o’clock - 
dcr a  sacred Oj? 
The public is a< 
the close of servj 
bp taken,
,Tbisf Friday a t 
a t 7:30 a  Christ! 
“Old Kris Erins 
the Sunday Bet 
to all, -
g*presents ihe birth place, of the Hon. Whitelaw 
ty. The orginal part of the. house was con- 
fb,present site by Robert Charlton Reid when only 
l"Wd been cleared. Back m the eighties Whitelaw 
it  preserved the old frame and the interior tha t 
While tile exterior was modernized, the In­
in keeping with the wishes and desires of his 
as she was known to ail. The building is 
JMghest pqlntft lq.the county. Mr.Wm, Conley,; 
^Rold family, lias resided in the historic home 
i farm. j
7:
N O T IC E
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Having opened a new Saving Department last January! and having 
added many new Depositors and increased the volume of business in their ’ 
commercial department, are'pleased to mike the following announcement;
On and  After Jan u ary  1st, 1913.
4
Per Gent W ill be Paid on  
Sayings from  $ 1*00 up.
Will p roach 
the fehep-
M. Leader
f m as evening 
sir will ren- 
ias Concert, 
invited. At 
sffering will 
-1. , ’ 3 .
(Dec. 2Qth) 
itata entitled 
. be given by; 
Molars, Free
SELMA.
/
in Co-
Five*
The Board of ^  
filed Its ahntta^l 
Howard# 
corning the inf 
homo are ms 
number of 
institution h«j 
since Afarah 
There are j 
tion, 4% boy# ^
age, _
The report gives the condition <if 
the county jail,' work house and city 
prison' as good.
tVisitors*’ has 
f.withJ Judge 
*tsons con- 
id ciiiitlrens’ 
Is tha t the 
it the latter 
in expenses 
as 17,220.88. 
-the Institu- 
Thereare
, Mrs, R. G, Calvert visited 
lumbuB over Sunday.
Rev. P u tt is holding a series of; 
meetings a t theM. E. church this 
Week. Arrange to attend nnd take 
p a rtin  the service'every evening.
The Farm er’s mstitue will take 
place a t the school auditorium dur­
ing the holidays. „
’"'Miss Bennett, Mrs. Cora Jonesaud 
daughter Bessie, of Springfield, were 
Sunday visits here.
Walter’Wilson was m  Columbus 
Saturday. *»
W. A, McDorman was a visitor at 
the Fat Stock Show in Chicago.
Airs. W. A. AfoDorman and Airs. 
Leyis McDorman are visitors in 
Dayton.
Do not overlook the lecture course 
here this winter. Tne committee 
sold 160 season tickets. Next num­
ber Oh the course will be December 
23rd afc school auditorium.
Aire. Cbas. Holloway; and Flor- 
once Sootfc shopped „m Springfield 
Saturday,
The infant sou of
CHRISTMAS DONT’S
I t  is a t this season also tha t many 
people go beyond their means in 
giving Christmas rememberances. 
They fail to realize tha t Jn most 
cases an inexpensive gift IS as much 
appreciated as the more costly. The 
spirit in which the gift is made 
should be taken Into consideration 
rather than the cost. The following 
suggestions along thfa lino a r e  
worthy of your consideration:
D on't leave the cost mark on pres­
ents. ‘ ,
Dou’tlel Christmas giving deterio­
rate Into a  trade. ,
Don’t let money dominate; your 
ChriBtmas giving. * '
Don’t embarrass yourself by giv­
ing moro than you can afford, ’ 
Don’t  expect to receive as much as 
you give, as the odds are on the dis­
appointment. j
Don’t acquire your Yuletide be­
fore the fun of Christmas actually 
begins. No Christmas is fulfilled 
full.
Don’t bo the first to tell a child 
there is no Santa Claus. If you 
have to lio about It lie, and He as a t­
tractively as your education will 
premit,
Don’t eat your Christmas dinner 
in a restaurant if you can find any 
• hi homo tha t you may eat it in, for 
a  ChriBtmas dinner in a homo is 
worth two in the bUBh,
Don’t iai your Christmas go by 
Without- giving some sort of present 
to a  child. The excuse that you 
know no children will not suffice 
You can know plenty of iltem be­
tween now and the day of days.
Don’t decide to abstain from glv 
ing just because you cannot aflord 
expensive presents. Tho thought- 
/ulness of your gift, tho interest you 
take in those to whom you give, are 
tiio principal things. The intrinsic 
value of your gift counts very little.
Don’t give things because they are 
cheat* and make a  Ing show for the 
money, As a rule, i t  is a dangerous 
thing to pickup a lot of all sorts of 
things a t bargain sales for Christ­
mas presents. I f  you do there is 
always the temptation to make in 
appropriate gifts.
, ’T o o k  h e r e ”
At Wm. Marshall* before you 
buy your Chriatma* Candyorany 
thing you tiaed for your Chrlit- 
mas dinner* I will have It ever 
thing you n*ad< Give ma a gall 
before you bny.
People have laughed a t  the Alls 
souri Girl for 17 years, they will 
laugh a t L lttlf ' Miss Busan for 17 
years. Opera House next Tuesday 
evening,-. ! 01
All patrons holding time Certificates and'SavingPass Books w ill please 
bring them to this Bank on or after January 1st, and. receiye credit for 
interest secured; otherwise they will continue to receive the same rate of 
interest as heretofore paid. »
In sympathy with the. season, we thank our friends andjiumerous 
eustomers-for their continued confidence shown us in the past, 
which has enabled us to pass through a very prosperous year* We 
respectfully solicit, a continuance of your patronage, and promise 
to all new depositors the same courteous service as given all in the 
past, consistent with conservative sound banking.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
. Resources and Responsibility Over '
$300,000.00
Subject to Examination and Regulation by State Banking Department 
. o f  the State of Ohio.
OFFICERS
Geo. ^7. Rife, Vice Pres.S. W. Smith, Pres,
Oliver Garlough, Second”Vice Pres. O. L. Smith,' Cashier
* L. F. Tindall, Assistant Cashier
: ' ■ >\
* %  ^ , “*
Loans made on Real Estate Mortgage.andb Personal Security, 
Bonds fpr Sale. ' Safe Deposit Boxes for Bent.
4
Per Cent Interest 
Paid bn Savings
I t  1b almost a certain that' the 
engagement in this City w ill test 
the capacity of the local play house 
and Manager Frank A, Jackson 
guarantees this to be the original 
and only company producing the 
play of L ittle Alias Susan, next 
Tuesday.evenlhg, opera house.
Dr. ' Mites’ Laxative TaVUela tost* 
like camly and work like a  charm. • -
Private Secretary.
Tne announcement-lias been out 
th a t Governor Elect Cox has decided 
to appoint George F. Burba, editor 
of the Dayton News, as private sec­
retary. Alr.Coxowns the News and 
his intention of appointing Mr. Bru- 
ba will pl$£se-a large number of 
newspaper^ people 111 this state. 
There is no one more qualified Ur 
represent the new governor .and 
knows his desires as to the conduct 
of not only private, but public bUBi- 
neBS, than Mr, Burba,
j*
tumor of the stomach. . fib* i f  
much improved a t this time.
not
Messrs. John Fierce and Elmer 
Ownea have boon working near Cin­
cinnati . this week installing mi 
acetylene light plant.
-The W att & Foustbrood sow sale 
•will be held Tuesday* February 4 at 
Cedar Vale Farm, ■ . tf.
Another Comedy tha t is a laugh 
Producer. Opera House December 
25th 101*. ‘ -
A child tauea uii-Miicd* lAxativc T*&- 
I*ts without thlnVU':* nf “mcdlclna.”
W iW .V iY A V V W /W V V A V A  W i’W W A W iVAVATiM iV A ’.  W M W * “*WV•VAAYAV.V/'A
U S E FU L  |
H O L I D A Y  G I F T S  f
There is nothing a MAN 
than CLOTHES. One our new
NEEDS MORE
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
SUIT or OVERCOAT
/ *
will be appreciated by any man. Our store 
full of other USEFUL present.
Suits Pressed 
One Year 
F R E E
• *V. , *
! « 
Don’t  Forgot the Place and DON’T WAIT, bn 
Come to
§i
iS
£s»
The
Quality Store JtjLvJJN d Ji#
(VWVVWVVVVWWV^ VJVVWWVVWVkVV^fW
CofyrlStrt H*ft ScS*iAwt'lt M*nt
Clothing Company | 
Cedarville, Ohio. > |
$“♦«• “tHf stf*MSf 1 w ^ p « r i^  •'“« ■ - * ■ ** • "* -= ^^^ '-’ --r——n~—-----*--— - ^ ~*
' 4 .............^
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mm
Gifts a Man
Men’s BlanK et or Loung- 
ing R o b e s
j a. * ' * r
Are ,cplendid,for gifts. Excellent quality, handsome 
styles; appropriate for gift purposes. Some with 
slippers to match;.............................. $3 to $10
S w eater C oats
For men and boys—for gift purposes or for your own 
use. Ruff neck, shawl coHors and and everything’in 
Sweaters-----................................................. $1 to $$.50
.... . . .  , • - ■ -0 *
HandKercJbiefs
F,or men; A man is always pleased when hb receives
a gift of Handkerchiefs. •~J
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, special.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10c
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs.. .TF/V,____ f . , . . .  J15e
All Silk Handkerchiefs, In itia l........... ..V ................ 50c
Handkerchiefs in gift boxes (6 in ,box <.............. 75c.
Pajamas and Night Shirts
$1.50 to $2.50 • «
M ufflers f
Bradleys, ...............1, \ ..................... .50c td $L50
Fine Silk Mufflers, plain or knit. . $1.00 to $5 00
Christmas Novelties Parker Laundry Bags Ties 
Rings, Fob and Belt Sets
L e a th e r Goods
Traveling Sets, . , , , ,  ,$1.50 to $8.00
Collar B ags..................... , . . , .....................75c to $2.00
Pullman Slippers.. . .  .......................... $2.00
Cravat and Handkerchiefs Case,. . .  .$1, $1.50 and $2
F an cy  V e sts
Splendid patterns—they will please the m an who is a 
critical dresser---- ..............................................$1 to $4
Give H osiery and Y ou  Will 
M ake no M istake
Men’s-fine Silk Hosiery, all new colors,.. .50o to, $1.50 
Holeproof Hosiery, all packed in holiday • boxes, 
guaranteed for 6 month*, Useful
presents,........... . . .  .$1.50, $2 and $3 the Box
r'
U m b rellas
Everybody appreciates an Umbrella. for a gift.
Gloves ■
For Men and Boys
• , o . , • * * . . ' •
Nothing more appropriate for holiday gifts.
Men’s fur Gauntlet Gloves............... ."$2 50 to $12
Boys’ Gauntlet, Fur of Rough Rider........5Cc to $1.50’
Men’s Cape and Mocha, either lined or
unlined, . ........ ............ 50c to $3 00
N eck w ear
By far the largest assortment of patterns in Xenia. 
Imperials, French-Folds, Reversible Four-in-Hands, 
Tubular Reversables (two ties in one) and silk ac­
cordion or crochet Ties, put up in holiday
boxes.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,50c to $3
Good values a t . . . : ............................................ ..* -25c
Jewelry Combination Sets 
$J.OO to $5.00
R ain co ats
Are useful garments that every man should include in 
his wardrobe. Fine for gift purpose... < . . . .  $5 to $30
M en’s C om bination S ets
All sets in handsome gift boxes.' Silk Hose, Necktie 
- and handkerchief s e t , ; . . : ............, . . ....... 75c to $1.50
H ouse C oats or Sm oking
Ja c k e ts
,  •. ■ ■ , .  . • •, •*..
Excellent quality and neat designs, certainly a sensi- 
 ^ fele gift i , • i • i »»* • * * * * •.»i **,*•• • • * • * •»* * *S3. to
S h irts
Every man will appreciate Shirts for a Christmas gift.
Manhattan and Excello m akes,..............$1,50 to $3.00
Wilson Bros, arid Yorke m akes......... .$1.00 to $1.50
t.
Our Stores are Full of desirable Clothing anti .Furnishings That Are Appreciated and Useful.
E ast Main Strfeet
„ ,,  i  • \ •
Xenia, Ohio S. Detroit Street
lMbM*i*Bk«
i f
CHRISMS FOR TWO
By AGNE8 HOWARD BUTLER.'
M A It p  Thomas 
Moore -was 'io n  an 
orphan. So ar as 
ho -wad coE°,emed, 
hia brlat blatory be- 
gan and ended a t th«s 
Children’s home. His 
big Biater Lily, -who 
■was six.and there*
characterizing peopie. . , ,
• “Tommy! Tomiriy! Donjt call them 
that,” -wailed Lily; “say MIS* Pris­
cilla and' Miss Mattie or maybe they 
wpn’t Want me.”
At this awful thought even Thomn3 
was abashed, so It wak jtho shy little 
Lily alone who slipped from her chair 
and offered her hand to the.two ladies, 
as they entered the room followed by 
the Matron. MIbs Priscilla shook 
hands in .a matter of fact way, but 
Miss Mattie bent to hiss the children 
as she helped thei&oton with their 
wraps and gathered up the meager 
parcel that contained Lily’s personal 
belongings. -
"Shall we go now, Sister?” sho 
ventured. The, dominant chord of her 
existence had always tinkled a soft
known bettor, told 
vague tales of a real 
Mother and a little 
house in the coun­
try where they had 
cocoa every day for 
•breakfast. This last? 
Condemned the - hole
_kay® ;• accompaniment to the leitmotif of the
decisive Miss, Prls. ' •
“Yes,” assented the latter positive­
ly, "and we will return the boy pre­
cisely at five/’ she: added to the Ma- 
tron^who had been hovering over Lily 
vjvitfi^  good-byes ahd admonitions,
^fhe  coachman carried both Children 
Story, At *’ o Asy- j-,down the icy steps and they bore 
lum One had cocoa {themselves with hecomiag modesty, as 
only on Sunday, and * if ■■accustomed to such care, while the 
this fOstivo ' event I orphans in the front ward watched 
redeemed a day oth-! enviously, and one of them opened the 
)  ? erwiso devoted to j window wide enough to call down: 
f  religious exercises. "Aw, Tommy’s coming back any- 
Th* two children sat on the edge j how,” as a salve to their slighted con- 
of their chain* in the bleak asylum > diuon,
parlor, Where three holly Wreaths in S When the big house Wad reached 
the ctfrtaihles* wMdows proclaimed. there was a delightful holiday Smell 
that it was Christmas. Both were ^  the air of evergreens, oranges and 
dressed in the institutional blue and freshly burning driftwood. Lily was 
white Check, and there Was a red {aken upstairs to come down later, 
fihiningnesk about their faces which’her blonde beauty radiant in the white, 
told of the recent ^rid vigorous.ap-! lawn and blue ribbons In which Miss 
plication of soap aM water. Lily was f M*ttte had dressed her. With a. 
a m *  and rose* with appsalinv long- i child’s adaptability she seemed to fit 
lashed CJts that would Save Secured ■lu perfectly with her surroundings in 
her a  home many times Over if she j contrast to Thomas in his coarse 
had bc<sn willing to go alone. M ; blue gingbam and heavy shoes. She 
one wants to ado# a boy. Even the1 would bring tlm spirit of youth to a 
blonde otie* Were unclaimed, so what f house, long accustomed to the deco- 
chancea had ’Thomas, brown as to , ,E«her middle age, A
hair and ey^a and skin, although any- j black and white Japanese spaniel, 
thing but somber ih effect? 'Phoover-; w,lth a noGG Gl}ort that ho seemed 
worked Matron had reluctantly given | always on the iioint of a sneeze, 
up the id"* Of "pUcihg” the two Chil* iumpea up beside her and laid his 
dren togethjft*. A desirable homo had , head. affectionately on her arm. 
boett found for tho girl with two prim! ^ W1‘at a picture,” sighed Miss Mat- 
maldefl Indio* and little brother had. “ o< "
to remain behind, So the tiny folks! Don* 0poil UlG ch,Id>” rejoined her 
W«p* to spend their last Christmas ’ Gistei,» with a glance at small Thomas, 
together with Lily'* new guardians. I ,^ho father out of it. "Come,
”Sl*ier Wilt Cotne every Salurdrv 118 thnofor the tree.” 
to ft* Brother,” said the little glrl , \ A  ^hUe-capped maid shoved aside 
who accepted the Coming separation *l10. Portieres and revealed c tree, glit- 
wlth a child’* strange fatality, al- wl,th Unoel and heaped around
thrtfe her heart wa* achtnc, ; with various rlbhon-tied packages.
! “r  rC'Sf- ,1mittWly. He wa* less concerned with . f  n
futur# happiness than with the pleas- . * . „ ! « / ' ^  tI,° m A.tr * usual spindly, sparsely trimmed ever-iSrt * f A r  1 surround-, gf(im a t tho ABj,Iunij ^ Jllch wa8 B0
a# forgo that It never emomed to belong
* ihl^ncW nl o f 1 {<) ttr^ ona but tho Board of Directors.
' Att6f ft moment of rapturous sh la  cautiously ascend- JtQC0 jjjy iiUf,j,ed a r(!aj dolly, and,
* , . .  . } Thomas fell.upon a toy horse. Be-
 ^ Miss- jnjj, of nn investigating turn of mind,
ftwt n,1* w Crt(} st teom “ fows saddle/and bridle jbdxiASf who Jt*d hi* own way of was about to follow when
Mlas Pris created a diversion by light- 
mg tne. tree so that -he might see It 
ia  adi its glory before he wont back. 
The early winter twilight began to 
shadow the room as'she rang for tea. 
Then thoughtfully sho hung Tom’s 
coat by the fire to warm in prepara­
tion for his cold ride.
The tea-wagon appeared., In honor 
of the day it bore the Martha Wash­
ington set of colonial tradition* a 
cherished heirloom, whoso egg-shell 
fragility had heed ‘guarded from de­
struction. through--five careful gen-; 
eratlons.- Besides tho usual tea serv­
ice, there was a pitcher of milk and 
thln-Blices of bread, spread witiv-rasp­
berry jam, and.-a plate heaped with 
bananas. ’ .. I-
It was wheeled’ into' place before ( 
Mis* Mattie, whoso transparent h'hnda [ 
had barely tilted the teapot, when witli.-’ 
a whoop of joy the riotous Thomas [ 
made .descent.' Heedless of his sis-; 
ter’s warning cry-and poor Mis3 Mat-; 
tie’s * horrified gasp, he grasped tho 
handle of this novel ptfsfccart, shout­
ing: - %
“Bananas! Bananas!” *
The peculiar fatality which pursueo 
small hoys In a drav/lng-room swoop-1
ed down upon him. There was a crash 
and. ft ‘tinkle of silver’ as the wheels 
met the edge of a heavy rug, and 
Tom, the devastator, Sat amid the 
ruins. ■-■ 1 ’•
“Oh, Mlss-Prlscilla-red-headed! Jvilso- 
MattIe-pull-your,ha!r-back! I didn’t
mean, to break it; don’t send Lily 
hack to,the 'slum 'cause I’so bad, and 
ho my Muvyera, too,” ho concluded 
breathlessly. ‘
I t  was Mis* Bris who picked him 
out of tho debris, and aB his short 
arms. met. around her-neck and hts 
fear-streaked face went down on her 
shoulder, she looked across at Miss 
Mattie and as one who has at length 
arrived at' A happy -decision, Shb an­
nounced; ' ‘
“You take the gIrl—-tho‘ boy is 
mine.”
(Copyright, 3312, by -Western'Newspaper 
. -Union.) • •
Consolation,
The deaf mhn may yet console him 
Self that his ears servo many purposes 
including! the supporting of his spec 
facies and pencil.
• imagination.
The faculty, of" imagination la the 
grdat spring of human activity, and 
tho' principal source of human im­
provement. As It delights in present­
ing to the mind scenes and characters 
more' perfect than those which we are 
acquainted with, it prevents us from 
ever being completely satlstled with 
our present condition, or with our past 
attainments, and engages us continual­
ly in the pursuit of some untried, en­
joyment, or of some ideal excellence. 
Hence the ardor of the selfish to bet­
ter their fortunes, and to add to their 
personal accomplishments, and hence 
tha seal of tlio patriot and the philos­
opher to advance the virtue and the 
happiness of the human rnce. Destroy 
this .faculty, and the condition of man 
will become as stationary at, that ol 
brutes.—Dugald Stewart,
Quite So.
*T beg your pardon,” Sang out tho 
convict as the governor passed his 
oell.
r — •— —  >
Bring Y our G ift l i s t  H ere
. and let us help you find Something that will please every 
'  one on it. We have so many appropriate and useful 
things to suggest tha t you -will find i t  and easy m atter to 
complete yourlist. , r ;
You Can Choose From
. GIFTS FOR ALL FROM 
Horner’s Shoe Co.
s * *•* ' ■ ■ ■ ■ . - .  , ■ . « ■
We will close out our entire stock of Misses’, and Children’? Slipper at cost and
less. Sale starts Saturday, December 21.
Mahogany Furniture ,
Desks, WritingMnbles, Tea 
Table*, Hooks and Tea 
WagonB, Chaim for ally- 
room, Pianola and Music 
Cabinets. , •
Prom $32.00 upwards.
Electric Lamps
in many designs and color 
combinations
• ,$10.00/Upwarde.
Brass. Articles;
Candle Sticks,. Smoking 
Sets, Desk Sets, Student 
Colonial Oil Lamps- ,
Sheffield "Silver /*
Trays, all sizes, - VaseS, 
-Platters, Tea and ‘Coffee 
services, Bon Bon Basket*, 
Covered Vegetable dishes^ 
Batting dishes and nu­
merous small pieces.
$2.G0 and upwards.
,  Pictures /
' n any subject ddsired in 
W ater Colors, 6ii paintings 
Prints, »
Plyih 50cts. upwards.
Colonial Mirrors
Beautiful productions in 
■ Gold Leaf and Burnished 
$85.00 upward*
Pottfiy
Vaaes, . Bowls, Candle 
’ Sticks, • • ,,
60 cts’. upwards, . .
’ Dresden China
pieces iia a great feolectioW? : 
of shapes and designs,
English China
Ooalport** Indian Tree, Old 
Chelsea, Koyfcl Doulton, 
Bird of Paradise Patterns.
Ladies’ Dainty House Slippers.
in all colois, 
sole, very cor 
$1.50 values,
fur trimmed, turn
sole, very  ^ comfortable ........89c
Children’s Gift Slippers
just the same styles as *
Ladies. $1,25 values........- O V C
Men’s Gift Slippers
in ;Vici Kid Black or Tan in Everett, 
.and Open model, beautiful A Q  _ 
' in design $1.50 Value.. . . . .  5fOC
' Men’s Slippers
Men’s imitation Alligator, Black or 
Tan also Embroidered, i
All sizes........... .................... ,4/C
Boy’s Ilj Cuts tho kind of a shoo for tho Boy with straps at top $2,50 Values. Special.............il.oo
Horner* Shoe  Co. 33 s-
An Unusiial Attractive Line of Novelties 
for $  1.00, $2.00, $3.00 to $5.00
Small Tf ays, Pictures Candle Sticks,
Jap Cherry Blossom* Pronch Mirror* Services in
In Dresden Boxes Small Japanese Glass ‘
Vases • Bronse Pieces
Com* In and look around a tany .tim e. We will take 
special interest in showing you through our beautiful col­
lection of givable Merchandise tha t is sure to make the re­
cipients happy, on Christmas morhing.
The Schachne Co.
Decorative <fe Art Shop, / H. J, Clapp, Gcn’l Mgr. 
19 South Main St., Dayton, O.
■snUUMM
Z ell’s  For X m as Shopping
WMMN#
Z E L L 'S
gaggsKs;
XENIA, OHIO
Popular Copyrights
coe to $1,60
Gift Books
2.1c to 41.60 
Friendship 
Things Beautiful 
" (Had Tidings 
Lavender,and Bosemury 
. Pictures ot Memory 
Glorious Mother 
Sunshine'of Life 
• Sunshine and Roses 
Pream  of F air Women 
Our Breakfast Book
Leather Bound Books
Beyond the Marshes........ Connor
'l’he Changed L ife..... Brummond
Recessional and Vain*
pire....,..'...........,,,.........Kipling
School Days,;..,...;..........   Eice
Friendship...... ................. Thore&u,
Xmas Carol..,.,.,...Dickens
Goodfellowe hip.........:......,W oolard
Z E L L ’S Z E L L ’S I
Boys* and Girls Books
fa-
Splendid Books by- noted 
juvenile writers.
■i.,. 7o to $1,25
Meade Series 
Bpy Aviators 
Girl Aviators . . 
- Boy Scouts 
Bessie Books 
Sophia May Little Prudie 
, Motor Rangers 
Motor Boys 
Bungalow Boys 
Boy Inventors 
Dreadnaut Boys 
Border Boys 
Elsie Series 
Motor Boat '
Alger and Henty Books
Z E L L ’S
Our Second Floor Bargain Counters
Special Sale of Books, Toys, Dolls and Gaines
I t  Will Pay You to Visit This Department,
, . No Such Prices Ever Made Before
25c. Alger Books, cloth hound....... .......... ............... ...... ..... ..... ....... ,.7c ^
36c and 50c Alger J$qok8, oioth bound.............i.............................. 17c *
86o aad 50c Henty Books, cloth hound.......... ...................... !,.... ...,.'.17c
20c edition Boy Scouts, cloth hound.;....... .......... ......... .................. To
50c edition Boy .Scouts, cloth bound.--,.................... .........................22c ,
50c edition Aviation Boys, cloth.bound....... ........... .................... -..22c
60c edition Motorcycle Bays, cloth bound...................................... ,2‘2c
25c edition "Night Before Christmas’1 cloth' hound...........„........3c ’
| l  edition leather covered backs................ .................. ..................37c
$2,60 edition Taylor’s Travels in Africa*, over 900 pages, BOO 5
illustrations............ ....................................... .................. . -....... 87<r-
Stuffe.d Dogs arid Character Dolls, Albtho Newest Creations.
All Cppyrighted Books, fprmer editions from 50c to $1,60 each, will
( . he closed out at, "per book............ ........... .............................. „.,.37c
"We have over JOQO kinds of books. All m ust be sold in the 
next 21 days. ' •
Don’t  fail to obtain a  copy of TAYLQB’fcl AFBTOAN EXFLOEA-
- TIONS, 42,50edition at..,...,.....,............. ...................... ...........„....87o
The most complete book of travels over on the m arket; weight of 
book 70 ounces. This will give you a  slight idea of Its else arid 
value ' ' ’
"Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, in Cloth........... ..................77c
"Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, in Sheep.—...;..,..,...................$1.23
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, in Cloth,....... ...............................97o
Band & McNally’s Edition of Jari The Neathered, a fairy  storyi 
over 350pages handsome cloth bound; regular ;$L60 edition and 
never sold under this price, will go at, per-copy.................... .,45c
Bibles! Bibles! Bibles!
41.50 edition Flexible Bible, No. 54, a t ......... ...... ..... ;................... 87c
$1,65 edition Elexlble Bible, Index No. 54, at.;..,...,.,.,.....’...... ......... 97c
$1.75 edition.Flexible Bible. Plain No. 4 a t............................. .98c *
$2 edition Flexible Bible* Index No. 4 at,.....-................. ....... ..... $],08
$*.25 edition Flexible Bible, Plan No. 104, a t..... ...........................$1,15
$2,50 edition Flexible Biblo, Index No, 104, at..—., ......................$1,25
$3 euition Flexible Bible, Plan No. 204,-at-.................. ..... ..........$1.87
$3,50 edition Flexible Bible, Index No, 204, a t............. ................$1.47
No. 204 has the words of Christ in red letters in the Sunday 
School or better known as The Teachers’ Edition—the largest and 
best made Bible in the market. No 204 is A rt Edition.
Testaments from 10c to 6flo, half former price,
“ Bird Men and Their Daring Deeds”—,256 pages, handsomely il­
lustrated, containing the W right Bros, wonderful Bights. $1.50
edition wilLbe sold at.............................. ................... 47c a  volume
600-Page Cloth Bound Edition of “ Robinson Crusoe, handsomely 
illustrated and attractive cover- Regular $1.60 edition will go
a t .......................... ....... .........'................................... . ......... .-...... .47c
$1.60 Edition of “ Peck’s Bad Boy,” over COO pages, containing 
Peck’s Books, bound in one volume, will be sold a t 47cper copy 
The Famous Ideal Speaker, also Model Reciters, contain Delsart’s 
A rt of Elocution for school children, with illustrations of poses 
over 250 subjects. Sold a t $1.50 a t all book stores. Our price to 
close o u t    ........................................ ;........... .....47c a volume
DOLLS— TOPS— Everything for Ghristmas. 
Over 100 Kinds of Gaines and Blocks-
McCulloch
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
EVERYTHING IN 
LEATHER GOODS,
Imported and Domestic
LIST OF XMAS LEATHER GOODS;
Ladles’ Hand Bags,
Traveling getri- 
Oollaf and OttfE Boxes.
Gloves A Handkerchief Oases. 
Necktie Cases.
Bridge Sets.
Five Hundred Sots.
Drinking Cups, Flasks; 
Folding Mirrors.
Jewel Boxes.
Manicure Bets.
Sewing Boxes,
Picnic Sets.
Military Brush Sets.
Cufcfc Hangers.
Library Sets,
Olttce Sets.
Jewel Bets.
Photo Cases.
Music Bolls.
Music Bags.
Scissor Cases.
Cigar Cases;
Bill Books.
Letter Cases.
Card Cases. ^
BUI atid Coin Purses. 
Throe-Fold Cases, 
Thermos Bottles, 
Tobacco Pouchjss,
Trunks, Bags and Suit Case*.
McCULLOCH LEATHER STORE.
40 K iut M »ln,8lrt»t. - ' , - • SpringfleM, Ohio.
Xmas Pictures
and
Pictures Framing, 
Framed Pictures 
. 10c to $5.00.
Our Picture Framing Department
is qpmpieto and we are 
prepared to 
give prompt service;
Leather Goods
Music Boils
BUI Books ‘ - 
, , Card Cases
Serving Traps
all shapes 
‘ 750 to $1,50
Manicure Sets.
We carry the well know 
Henkle line 
■ $1.00 to $5.00
* Shaving Mirrors
. French Plate—adjustable,
Fountain Pens
This department is complete and 
We l i t ’the Hand.
Waterman Pens $2.60 to $5,00 
Parker Pens $1.50 to $8 
John Holland Peris $8.60 to $5 
Every pen guaranteed & . we give 
tiie privilege of exchange after 
Xmas,-
Boxed Paper
. High grade boxed paper, 
all sizes and shapes, 
in gift boxes and regular 
stock boxes 
O^c. to $1.00
For Sale or Exchanges Shropshire 
yearling Earns, 1 D uroc Male Hog, 
N. II, Wright, Selma, Q.
Z E L L ’S
*5 I
Dennison’s Com­
plete Line
Gift Wrappings 
Cards, Tags 
Gummed Tapes,
Seals, Tinsel Cord,
Doll Outfits,
Crepe.paperi-all shades. 
Decorations,
Tissue Wrapping Paper,' 
Coin Bqxsb.
’ Gift Boxes,
Gibson A rt Line
A rt C alendars,
. Xmas Letters,
. Place Cards',
Dainty GiBt Cards.
Parker Art Line
Pen Back Mottoes,
• Picture Mottoes, 
Handk^rohiefs, 
Dressings,
Post Cards from the 
• Bust Craft Shop ,
. from lo to 2oe.
Rosaries
We have a
1 very select line-of
Rosaries.
Don’t fail to look a t this lino, 
no more appropriate gift 
for Xmas 
$f.60 to $6 00.
tilBMOM
SUNMtSOlOOi
Lessor .
(By 13. O. SELT-EBS. Director ot Eve­
ning Department -Tfio Moody Bible In- 
a&iuto ■ of {RtfcosoJ - ■
LESSON FOR DEGEMBEB 15 ■
CANDYl CANDY!
I t  is worth anyone's- time to Btop 
in and see the display of Christmas 
c a id y a f  ' Wm. Marshall’s,
“ MOTHERLAND BABY/' 'A  a
A £
NOTICE, !
Tn pursuance of an order of the 
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
I  will offer for sale at public auc­
tion on Saturday, the ilth  day of 
January, J913, at 19 o’clock, a, m„ 
a#The west;door of the cotirt-houee 
In tbo city of Xenia,f Ohio, the fol- 
t lowing described real estate, situate 
hi the County of Greene, and State 
of Ohio, and In the Township of New 
Jasper, and bounded and-described as 
follows; Being 5. tract of land, part 
of Military Survey No. 1240 in  the 
name of William McGuire. Beginning 
at a stone in a township rOad leading 
from tho.Xeniit and Jamestown turn­
pike to the New Jasper road and cor* 
nor to colored school house, running" 
thence .N, 6 1-2 deg, W. 24.10 poles to 
a stone in Said road; then N. 89 1-2 
deg. E. 42 poles to a stake; thenCe S, 
0 3-4 deg. W. 37,12 poles to -a stone;- 
thence W. 19 deg, 44 poles to a stone 
corner to school house; thence N. 61-2 
deg. W. 13 poles to a stono corner 
also to the school house; thenCo S., 
85 deg, 12 poles to the beginning con­
taining seven and three-fourths 
(7 3-4) acres; excepting therefrom a 
strip containing two (2) acres off 
the north part of said tract of seven 
and three-fourths acres, heretofore 
convoyed by Charles Parker and wife 
to James • Underwood hounded and 
described as follow.s; Beginning at a 
stake itt said township road running 
thence N. 89 1-2 deg. E. 42 poles to a 
stake; thence S. 9 3-4 deg. W. 8 polee 
to a stake; thence S. 89 1-2 deg, W. 
39 poles to a  stake; thence N. 6 1-2 
deg. W. 7.92 rods to the -beginning. 
The above described premises being 
the same premises conveyed to James 
S. Turner by Harriet B. Smith and 
Greenup Smith by deed dated Sop* 
tember 27th, 1884, recorded Greene 
County Deed Records Vol 70, page 12.
Said premises are appraised fit 
$550,00 and are situated 4 1-2 miles 
east from Xenia and 5 miles south 
of Cedarville. Ohio, On road known oh 
Stringtown. road.
Terms—cash.
JOHN D. SILVEY, I 
Administrator of the Estate of James1 
S. Turner, deceased, 1
W. B, McCalHoter, auctioneer.
Smith & Smith, attorneys.
The N a’ional Stockman a n d  
Farmer, Pittsburg, Pa., have gotten 
out a 1013 calendar. I t  is nailed th*e 
.“Mother and Baby” calendar-arid Is 
cue of the finest w o!^srof a rt ever 
produced along th is line. A picture 
of so muon m erit would cost quite a 
nice price a t an  a r t store. I t  will be 
sent to any one fire* wjbo wilLsentl 
JOc to pay tor packing and postage. 
I t  would ornariisnt the finest parlor 
or drawing-room-. -As long as the 
supply last it'ls yours for only ten 
cents. Speak quick.
Fob SAMjfr-Small brick house and 
lob on Church street, $250.00- She' 
Bov, W. E . FutL
For Sale
Millinery Store
I  have the best located mil-, 
linery store in Dayton. No. 
6 Arcade Building* Third and 
Main Streets, and I  will sell it  
a t a very reasonable price.
Address or call
Clara B. Moran,
No. 6 Third  St,, 
Arcade, D ayton, O*
Kilt ihm ctlI t|
, -hlsnovmfcpolafiriwni quickly rid your farm 6ti 
J every rat and mouse—Mid. _fdi It without a bit of mill* -Torbothar. It Mover fallal.kill* Jevory time; tbo fkaneat, tint- 
fpkot and curcsl rat poison made.
R^at Bis-Kit Paste,
ih* new pottpn in the tube
'PC.Sfm t>,. ;,ui. liw >-111,1, lit, »K7C3tnHIpr, 00 nrrnw, «a (ronhle, .Use on any Jcioi • of oalt, K-tp, nscfffttiitely. Kill* Lift, 1 f ro*ch«»«d other vcrnVmifoo, - *
. trsrherrclund/ii’kJpfaff SStti
$fa t*ki ' ,n t ttil,*vrwttthifi
_ VAi«Wj * PfWKMfj
l *!«««« Sf,SieMK. ' 
ih ^ j^ w ,m
For Bale by J , E. Wriddlo, frmis 
and groceries, and CL M Buigwuy, 
druggist,
Opera House
The Season’s Event,
THE ONE BEST BET.
That Delightful Comedy
LITTLE
“A World ot happy comedy.”
—Mimiapohfi Tribune,
MISS
“A feast of laughter.”—De­
troit Free Press.
SUSAN
By Fred Raymond, Author ot 
THE MISSOURI GIRL, 
Etc.
Price Lower floor 85b upper SGc, 
Seat# oh Skis December Slth,
FORGIVENESS.
LESSON1 TEXT—Matthew 18:15-23.' 
GOLDEN TEXT—-*'Ee ye kind to one another, tender hearted, (arriving each 
other, oven aa God also in .Christ forgave . you,"—Eph. 4:32 It, V,
Our Lord’s teaching on the subject 
of humility as studied;in last week’s 
. lesson is inseparably connected.^ with 
that ot today. It presents a strong 
contrast between human and divine 
forgiveness. It- sets before us that 
which a t hrst seems to be unattain­
able, Someone has raised the query 
whether or not forgiveness is ever 
possible where any trace of selfish-' 
ness remains; He who has the shep­
herd’s heart of humility has also a 
forgiving heart or else he does not 
truly earS to save lost and wandering 
sheep, vv. 12 and 13. • .. ■*
This lesson naturally divides Itself 
Into precept w , 15-22 and parable vv, 
23-35, .
’* Precept Js^Plain.
1, The precept Is very plain and, 
qbite logical. If you , have heen 
wronged, go to him <your brother), 
■"who wronged you and frankly come to 
•an understanding, Go alone and “have 
It out with, him,” Most quarrels will 
settle themselves if men will only see 
“eye to eye.” It Is the repetition of 
our grievances by the second or third 
party that usually adds fuel to the 
fire. The other steps are just as log­
ical, The outcome is suggested in 
verse 18, that to all the disciples, not 
to Peter alone, is given the. power to 
“admit and to-dismiss from the com­
munion of believers. It is the prerog­
ative of the church to bind and to 
, loose and to have .agreement in pray- 
.er. The church must erect standards 
of conduct, hut in thus erecting stand­
ards the church must over -come to 
the Father with tender compassion 
on behalf of the lost sheep.
Verses 19 and 20 have beep quoted 
in thousands t>f prayer meetings with 
often only-the slightest realisation of 
their full • significance,, ’ -Three Is an 
ttainable number; more than that is 
less easily obtainable, and has the 
added danger of harboring a hypo­
crite,' thereby spoiling that harmony 
(Acts 2:1) that is bo essential^ to the 
. presence of the Holy Spirit. '
Peter (v- 21) suggests that there 
is a point of -possible limit for our 
humility and forgiveness. True, he 
goes much further than most of us 
go, even to that of the perfect num­
ber seven,, but Jesus completes that 
and again multiplies It by seven; not 
that 490 is the exact number of times 
to exercise forgiveness though that 
would usually suffice, but rather an il- 
"Umifable nunfber of times. Resent­
ment, wrath, anger, clamour and evil 
Speaking are admonished to “put 
away” (Eph. 4131), and in the words 
of, the Golden Text, “Be kind, tender 
hearted, forgiving one another, even 
as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven 
us." There Is no deep Work of grace 
in the human heart until it is willing 
to “let” these things bo put aside; As 
though to make, assurance doubly 
sure in the minds of Ids followers, 
Jesus glvqs us a parable (v. 23-35) 
in which he applies the- precept just 
given.
God Is King, •
God, the King of Heaven, is taking 
account with the sons of men, his 
bond servants. At the outset one is 
brought into his -presence who owes 
about $12,000,000 (a talent of gold 
equals roughly about $1,200,000); he Is 
hopelessly in debt and "had not to 
"pay.” This )s a picture of fallen. lost 
humanity standing in the ‘presence of 
a righteous God (Luke 7:42, Ps. 103: 
3), etc. This man, is brought into the 
King’s presence, and so are Wo 
brought (John 16:7-9 and Rom. 14: 
10). The terrible .ought and ought 
not of the law Is practically 
presented In Matthew 25, The 
debt of our Bins is a hopeless one for 
any to pay except a jnlghty Saviour 
(I, Peter 2:24),-
Let the law have its course Is the 
meaning of verse 25 (read Gal. 3:10). 
But what & gracious contrast Is pre­
sented in-verso 26. There wo see the 
compelling power of the. compassion 
of God, as Bhown in the person of 
Jesus Christ his Son, loosing the 
man and setting him absolutely free 
from debt, Once men catch a 
glimpse of their debt of sin, they, too, 
will “fall down and cry for mercy. Sal­
vation is “by grace” (Eph. 2:8, 9), and 
by grace only. From verse 27 on Wo 
see the Lord immediately dealing with 
this servant In grace. There is no 
future penalty held over his head, So 
Grid stands ready to deal with vis so 
soon as wo acknowledge the absolute 
Impossibility M  paying the debt and 
call Upon him for mercy.
The hardness of tho human heart 
is suggested by tthe awful Sin of in­
gratitude pictured in the latter part 
of this parable (v, 28-35). As twelve 
miljjons of dollars is to seventeen, 
such Is tho possible and almost in- 
credible hardness of the natural heart 
of ttan. How few of us would dare 
to “stand upon our rights” in the 
church or as individuals, did we hut 
more Often take stock of God’s deal­
ings With us in his matchless grace, 
Yet we see this scene being re-en­
acted about us almost dally, What 
A solemn warning IS contained in 
verse 32.
ER EDITHS’
U S I C  S T O R E
PATRONIZE ~ DAYTON'* - BERT 
Second Largest Classic fitocK intji* State
131 S. Ludlow St.,  ^ Dayton, O.
PATENTS
TltAOK.MARKS An.« r.'-Mtt Orttp. 8<rrJ i.Ki-U'f. "  ..............
prtUttMiilirv.Fc«:lS!c'.'ntttfinu' f-“‘ falKW IIOOKLtTi I 0:11 t.f ps&lit inrurr.lACun. Jc v,!l t tulp J - J W
(H , ,. ' .fV, t,!i<s * r rhnlo* *ml tolfl ' ’SIS MARCH 011“ -------ytsrR ctiaiit !ii^ . r.-.i-r....
i JJR*AO PApIS Itni-.A 10 Wf-Ufa#,I tor • mu at, wruetoilsy. , 1D, SWIFT & CO,
PATKNT lAWYKNt, wL$03 Seventh 8t„ Wathlnflion, D.C^
Toilet cases $1.00 to $18,00 
Safety razors anti razor sets 35fc to $9,00 
Manicure sets 20c to $10,00 
- Comb and brushes any kind you want 
A large assortment of Pipes a t REDUCED PRICES
AT
Folckemer’s Pharmacy
The Quality Corner V On the Corner
High and Fountain 
. Springfield, Ohio, •
USEFUL 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. • , ! - s'- . •' ■ ■ ‘ :
Leather Goods Jc Trunks
' Dayton’s Original Popular, & Exclusive Leather Store 
Quality Best , Prices Lowest 
Presents-laid aside with a small deposit.
John C. Storch,
42 Wv Fifth St„ Dayton, O., Qpp. Colonial Theatre 
Bepainhgand Sample W ork Home Phone 12535
POULTRY
Headquarters
- Hlghasfc Pile# For 
POULTRY arid 'EGOS
W ill call anywhere iri the 
country for them. " Ship­
ping direct to the high* 
f Eastern -m arkets
p,iy ****
C. E . B R .A D 6T R .E E T
N. D etroit S t, G ROCER Xenia, O hio j
ESTABLISHED 1828, '
C hristm as
G I F T S  O F  M E R I T .
Would'nt you like to give a Di­
amond, a Watch any kind of Jew- 
elryOT fine Cut Glass for Christ- 
mas?''7 Nothing is mpT* Apptijpri- 
a t or more -appreciated/ 
of the article will depend largely 
on the place it is purchased- Buy 
a t the store the Store tfiat has be­
hind it  a record of 84 years of con* 
tinual business and aach year adds 
to list is pleased customers: This store H. BEST &
SON 33, J orth Main Street.■ . »
CUFF BUTTONS
When m  doubt, give a pair of Cuff Buttons. They make a use­
ful lasting present,
WATCHES
A watch is always a welcomo gilt. We have them ail prices, 
best makes and all guaranteed.
DIAMONDS
Always make tho.mosfc perfect gift especially if  you get fin* 
grade Diamonds. There is no jewelry or anything you buy you 
are so Completely a t  the mercy of the jeweler’s judgment arid hon­
esty. I f  you want quality and the boat, you need go no further.
s c r 'a f  p i n s - b r o a c h e s
Hither filled or solid gold, handsome patterns, make one Of the 
nicest presents.
CUT GLASS
Our assortment js all selected from the best makers, Fine qual­
ity what we keep.
SILVERWARE
Qur assortment is large. No trouble to find w hat you w ant lit 
silver, - ,
LOCKETS
, All prices, styles and quality with or without chains make i f  
very acceptable present.
H. Best & Son
1 8 2 8  | 1 9 1 2
33 North Main Street
, D a y to n , O hio.
******
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G A S  F U R N A C E S
A furnace with Natural Gas is the height of perfec­
tion in  home heating, /
No dirty ashes sifting up to the carpets above, or 
smoke or soot rolling through registers to the costly dec­
orations of the room and ceilings - -
The new up-to-date furnaces may be had with water 
pan attachments which operate automatically; there- 
fore, the heat is never dry.
Furthermore, thermostats can also be attached to the 
jurnace to automatically open and clo&e supply of gas, so 
it is used when needed only; therefore, the saving of gas.
*
The floor heater is one of the latest appliances on 
the market. It is especially designed for heating halls 
in dwellings, as often there is no provision made for 
heating the hall. *
It takes the cold air from the floor, warms it and 
radiates it throughout the hall, keeping not only the hall 
nice and warm, but rooms on the second floor wjll be 
sufficiently warm for sleeping rooms.
It is attached to the cellar ceiling, and can be used 
to good advantage, and is found very economical in the 
heating of first floor offices and stores wherever a good 
reliable heater is required.
'j?
If interested, call up our 
• ’ ■ , who will tell
Agent, Mr. Irwin, at Xenia, 
you all about it.
T H E  OHIO FU E L  SU PPL Y  CO.
v
m
PREPARING FOR HlS ANNUAL JOURNEY APPARATUS FOR TESTING SEED
Cow* M an Deotena Cabinet fox  
T r y i n g  O u t o f  M a n y  
V arieties o f Corn in  
One Cabinet.
'An apparatus for testing seed com 
has been designed by an Iowa man 
and provides for the trying out of 
many varieties of corn in th© ono cabl- 
net. A stand carries a series of trays/ 
each tray made in two parts, binged 
Together a t one side. Tbe upper part 
Is a lid, but thb lower part has a  shal­
low rectangular depression in It. In 
this depression are rows of little holes 
and over them is placed an absorbent 
sheet cut to fit tbe rectangle, This 
Sheet has perforations above the boles
Great Convenience.
‘You find that an automobile helps 
you to keep your engagement?” "It 
. does hotter than that,” replied Mrs, 
Chugglns. . "If you don't want to keep’ 
■Them, it enables you to explain ev­
erything by saying you broke down.”
^HORTICULTURAL BUILDING. PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA­
TIONAL EXPOSITION.
0,\‘B of the most notable buildings at tbe Panama,Pacific Interna­tional Exposition at Son'Totneisco in ti)lf> will be the great Patftce of Horticulture, constructed of glass, covering over five acres, or two city square? In extent and surmounted by a dome 
1W feet high. The Palace of Horticulture will be set in a great tropical 
garden Hear the mala entrance to the exposition grounds. It will be 
072 feet toug aud its greatest width will be 020 feet. An Impressive nave 
eighty feet high wilt run the length of tbe building and paralleling the 
central nave on altber side will be two side nisles fifty feet in height. 
At the main entrance to the building a huge arch will be adorned with 
classic bas-reliefs suggestive of tbe purpose of the structure. The en­
trance and interior of the Palate of Horticulture will be decorated with 
trellises ii|K>b which flowering vines will be trained. When tbe exposi­
tion opens the Horticultural Palace will appear ns If set iu the heart of 
a marvelous garden. Although wood will be used iu connection with 
glass the Palace of florticulture will he in every sense a glass palnce; 
It will be the largest glaSs structure ever built During tbe night Illumi­
nations at the exposition the vast surface of the building will present 
untmunl and Iwahtlftil reflections.
Our Smallest Library,
A Curious little building is situated 
at Pinebluff, North Carolina, And Js be* 
lleved to be tbe smallest public lib­
rary in the world. Pinebluff is only 
a  small place, with a population of 
fewer than on« hundred in summer, 
And. when the ladles Of the village de­
cided that they ought to have a public 
library they, found themselves with­
out a building suitable for the pur­
pose, finally,’ & gentleman offered 
them ft bamhstand which Bo had built 
in the hope that Pinebluff would soon- 
become & city, and the offer was ae- 
♦ opted with thanks. By giving enter­
tainments and so on, the. ladles wero 
-ftble to raise funds to purchase materi­
al* to ill! Ill the opehibgs Of tho band­
stand, and generally fit it tip Into a 
aftug little building. Over 600 books 
hat# Been given *nd the tiny library,- 
of which pineblulf is very proud, is 
sow in full working order,—ifrom tho 
Jaa* Wide World,
Looking few* Grievance,
There is nothing quite so easy to 
Snd ns a grievance. It can he made 
to order in a second** time, no mate­
rial other than the imagination being 
;*ate*sn*rf.
By being on th# watch for insults 
Injuries one has little time for th#
sweet enjoyments of life.
Plenty of work is th© best remedy 
for sensitive individuals—work and 
self-cOntro!—determination and will. 
Half of one’s griefs are Only imagin­
ary, Have you ever wished you might 
have returned to you tho precious 
hours, spent in suffering over noth* I 
ing? |
Wo nil need work. We all need rest. 
But abovo nil wo need the .proper light 
of understanding that keeps us clear 
from the pita of argument, the swamps 
of morbidness, the stumbling blocks of 
worry and grief.
New Seed Corn Tester,
In th© bottom of the tray. The seeds 
are placed in the holes and the ab­
sorbent sheet laid on top, Water can 
then be applied through tho perfora­
tions and tho .absorbent quality of the 
top sheet will retain the moisture. 
Means are provided, for identifying 
Oach individual need so that the test­
er can tell which varieties do the 
best.
!■
Helpless,
Jove,” said Biftfca/.. "that wn:i 
loi/gh. Here’s A big lot; of pianos de-» 
: stroked by Jlro up in Syracuse, Tho 
fire department was utterly helpless."
! "What was tho trouble?" asked 
Uau.vpate, biting Instantly.
1 "Why tlic hofio couldn’t play on tlio 
piano," explained Binha, whereupon 
everybody 1st the ciub was invited in 
to cApoy waosaii nt tho expense of th# 
forty of tho second p;u,t.--Harpe),’s 
Weekly,
^ P o i i f l c * r 7 - '
By placing the proper number of 
coins in file slot the political machine 
may bo operated.
Better Day* Coming. , 
"This Is the tenth timo you have 
been up before me,” said the Cleve­
land judge severely, “Is It' possible, 
your honor?” replied * the prisoner. 
"Well! well! Ain’t  it wonderful how 
long some judges hold office under the- 
old system? But I promise it won't 
happen again—not after we get the 
recall to workin’.”
Houc* Built of Porcelain. -
An English inyentor Is, building a 
bouse of sheets of porcelain, paneled 
and welded on a . steel framework. 
The walla, being non-porous, would 
not retain dirt or disease germs. Mo 
matter hew careless or dirty the pre­
vious tenant had been, a bucketful of 
water and some soap would make it 
as sweet and clean as a polished din­
ner plate.
Increase of Dope .Fiends, ' 
Drug taking is greatly on the in­
crease in London.' Somebody recent­
ly introduced "hasheesh” into that 
great city, and so popular has it be­
come that two hasheesh chambers are 
now in full swing not a  hundred yardB 
from Piccadilly.*
Prolific Penguin*.
„„ A penguin oil industry is to be ©*• 
tabllsbed at Macquarie Island, about 
half ,way between Tasmania and the 
Antarctic continent. This island, 25 
miles long and five wide, is estimated 
to contain probably 80,000,000 pen­
guins, so that the stock seems almost 
limitless.
Love of Books.. *
Book love, my friends, is your pass 
to the greatest, the purest and the 
most perfect pleasure that God “has 
prepared for hla creatures. It lasts 
when all other pleasure fade. It will 
support you when all other recrea­
tions are gone. It will last you until 
your death. It will make your hours 
pleasant to you as long as you live.— 
Anthony Trollope.
Study Experimental Forestry, .
In order to civet itudents practical 
work in forest, y too forestry depart­
ment, of th© College of Agriculture. 
Columbus, p., is preparing to plant 
two acres of land on the university 
farm to forest trees. Seeds of from 
12 to 18 kinds of trees will bo-planted 
in rows for experimental purposes. 
This includes catalpa, ash, locust, wal­
nut, hickory, butternut, sycamore, 
maple, boxcldor, oak, asage orange, 
blackberry, linden, dllaothua and oth­
ers, Tho five acres of fores* tree 
nursery near* the university arboretum 
will also be planted to trees for CX*i 
perlmeulal purposes, About 30 bushels ’ 
of sced. hav© bccft gathered this fall 
by Prof. C. II. Gods and hla classes In | 
forestry. Th© department has also t e* i 
celvcd between 300 and 100 conifer! 
seedlings front the forest service of 
New Mexico, and is expecting -more 
from other states, |
SITE SELECTING CEREMONIES OF HIS IMPERIAL JAPA­
NESE MAJESTY’S COMMISSION TO THE PANAMA- 
’  PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.
JAPAN was first of tbe foreign nations to select a site at America’s great Pnnanm-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco In 1015. The extensive area which baa lmen dedicated to the Japanese govern* . ment display, five ncrea, will permit the adornment of the grounds 
surrounding the Palace of Exhibit* with wonderful Japan©*© tree* and 
shrubs, puwnting the lamlwape effect* that in Japan have attracted 
the Attention of tourists and nature lover* from nil parts of the world. 
Tho f*lan» of Exhibits will cover an acre of ground in the renter of this 
Japanese garden Th© Japan**© government wP hjk-w1 $1,000,000.
ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
AbsoIutelyPure
[From ft series of elaborate chemical tests. J
Comparative digestibility of food made w ith  
different baking powders.
An equal qu; -ltity of bread (biscuit) w as made 
with each Of tw o kinds of baking powder—cream 
of tartar aqd aium—and submitted separately to 
the action of the digestive fluid, each for the some 
length of time,
The percentage of the food digested is shown as 
.follows:
Broad Mad* with Royal Cream of Tartar Powders
r 'B g p e r  Cont Bigeated....... ' ' ' ■..
Bread mad® with alum powders
jj ey K r  C » n r i C ^ 1''i
Royal Baking Powder raised food is shown to  be 
of greatly superior digestibility and healthfulne#*.
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■80NG0 BREAKS IIS ' TUSKS
Flamy Elephant In Now York Zeofop- 
Isaf Pork Boo a Meet Unfwv 
tunato Ascidotj?,
-A
Jr
In. some tislmopn manner Congo, [ i
»
A
J
>f
T fu w ?
Along about October 1 when the 
granarlco of tlm world ara fall to 
bursting and tho cellar Ja r-o clut­
tered up with coal and preserves that 
the pi aid cannot reach tlio laundry 
tapa without stumbling over the snotv- 
ehqyel, somebody cays something 
about Christmas and gives father 
heart disease. All summer .“dad" has 
been wrestling with the problems of 
business—this was presidential yean 
and everybody had to have vacations 
and Billby & Jones started in dim* 
competition and—oh, tho dicker.;
• knows what!
And now ho has to face that Christ­
mas thing again!
The list is a mile long and fathnr 
knows It will put a crimp in his hank 
account amounting almost to cram*), 
but mother sayp it will have to bo 
added .to, if anything, so there!
But somehow as I look at “dad," 1 
cannot restrain from asking:
“Why should father he the goat?”
It wasn’t so in the days when I 
was. dreaming of a  wonderful career 
In letters/ Everybody worked on 
.'Christmas presents, then and father 
was not called upon to settle the 
Christmas bills for all the family.' 1 
made a “corrier-copia” (We don't spell 
it now the. way we pronounced it 
then) for .mother. She knitted - some
fho pigmy elephant In the Y<n? York 
Xookv'mai park, lost eight inches, of 
lu3 Uv.’l.s recently, Tho pir v • - v, eyn ’ • i 
found in his enclosure l>y one o f the 
keepers when he wen* to feed ( Vn:r-v 
and it was seen that the tusks had, j  
hec-n cracked for some distance. The ! §  
anthoiitk 3 oro' at a loss to know! | |  
how the accident, hut think Congo '• ^  
got liis tusks in, between the bars of j i i  
lus cage and gave, a sudden wrench a  
MI> an(l flapped them off. “'It was a; ^  
* unfortunate accident,” said the.off
idc curator, “because, although only six A-'i 
and half feet high, Congo had tusks j p  
nearly sixteen inches long.
B uy H im  Som< a f \ o U s e f u l
]
cocka for me. I rtgred up a shaviij'i 
paper ouff;t for pa and ho pave me r 
perfectly ger-d twenty-five rent jut !; 
knife. I made ‘a -wood box for th. 
neighbor's wife and she.fined rn< 
pair of mittens. Everybody made 
things in those days. For wcelcu hr
fore th« holidays, mother worked ev- - , , TT .
cry night cm Christmnfj.pifto. and ah = f. 811? Slx.tecn inch(i3 lo.n£- He is 
was as happy as could be doing (hit:- onv  pigmy- elephant in captivity,, 
for those elm loved. , Into tho fabric ail(f  many perrons would not believe 
of what she was sewing, she put the ho was a pigmy pachyderm until hesrX'EiK f  « «
And Eli leave it to you—didn’t '  tlm f  °™(1 .J,P around tJie ea^8 of the}
things we got in the. old dayo, tusks until braes knobs can be placed ■ 
presents we made ourselves for each on tin m to prevent further splitting: ' ■*
lUl‘ U  imiRt Kavc taken a groat strength' S  
O fcou h itS yd id ? ' i to snap tlm ivory tusks. 4 i \ j
And fa*her did not have to di-t' 
down In his pocket and pay for two COW 
hundred and fifty-seven presents, two 
1 undred of which are given just b<e 
cause somebody eira- gave us some­
thing and got oh tho confounded - 
list! ’ f
I ’m for-Christina':-—but-I like tho . 
old-fasliloue.d observance best. It isn’t 
observing the "‘'poao-o-oti-eartli1’' spirit 
to load “dad” up with so much, debt 
that ho can't crawl out la five months.'
Bettor take to wood boxes and cornu­
copias, . ' ‘
for C hristm as
Then jo u r Husband, Father, Sweetheart, Brother or Friend will 
be more than pleased. Of course it must be beautifully made and 
' in the most correct style. And that is when we. can . help you to 
please him.
' «7Ki£^SfcSSj=
Open Evenings Till 
Christmas
Store
Open ' Evenings
We are-practically enthused this year about 
our Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps and Gloves.
A n d  w h a t  m a k es  a  b e tte r  C h ristm a s g if t  th a n  a  
S h ir t, a  T ie , a  H a t, a  Cap, a  p a ir  of f lo v e s .
DEPARTMENT STORE*ff
Bossy Ascends Two Flights of S tairs : ^  
and Creates a Panic Among 
the  Women.
y
MEN'S CLOTHING MAKE USEFUL GIFTS
$ 1 0  to $ 2 5Suits for Men in all the New Styles........
O v er c o a ts  for M en.
A  v e r y  u se fu l g if t . $ 1 0  t o  $ 2 5
M en ’s  D ress  S h ir ts .5 0 c .to  S I .5 0 ,
sMStfl5**r8Gtv3*nqtx:
$ 53,0,00,00
'' BEING GIVEN AWAY
to those who act as iho representative of IlVKlvYBOT) Y'S JIAOA- 
, Z IN E unci THIS DELIN35ATOK- all in addition to libera! com­
missions. Lot us show you how you can .
Secure a Share
-■ slmpty/by forwarding the, subsctipUous of your friends and neigh­
bors and collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try 
for T H IS  m onth’sprikes. Then* are lot a of prises (lint can bn woo 
only by petsons living In towns same as you own. 'Write a t once 
to tho ' •
BUTTERICK PU BLISH IN G  COW1PANY 
- ■ ' B attorick .Building, New York City.
1
I
I
A sensation was created a few  
days ago in Norwich, N. 1)., when a 
tine Holstein, cow being driven: 
through the village bolted the herd ! 
at. the corner of Main and Broad ’ 
streets and entered a large depart-s 
meat store. Disdaining to stop on! 
the first'floor, the animal ascended : % 
the stairs, poked her head into the < $■ 
law dflice of the state fax-commie-j ' 
sioner, bellowed plaintively, and. pro-1 p  
eeedecl on. up the next" flight o f ! /f :  
stairs and into the cloak department 
o£ the store-. .The women derks were 
in hj'steries,. and the proprietors of 
j tho store were at their wits’ end. Ef- 
j.'forts were made to. get tho'cow into 
the elevator and escort h er to the 
ground floor, hut she wanted to go 
still higher, and made for the-stair® 
leading to I be floor above. Tlic own­
er of flip cow arrived opportunely, 
and with a rope about the animals x\ 
neck and an assistant bringing up P  
the. rear she was safely escorted to 
tho street. ■ • . V
M en 's  W ork  S h ir ts ................................................ 5 0 c
M en ’s  H o se . . 10c to  50c
s%»saac»3S»gaiffila<^
M ^u’s- N e c k w ea r ,
S w  a ters  fo r  M en .
.2 5 c  t o  $ 1 .0 0
, 5 0 c  to- 35c
kmtcrjzm
Underwear, 2 - Probe Suits, 
Underwear,-Union S u its..
C h ristm as Gifts H
10 to 60 % Discountj
. .Every piece of line stock in.our store, just tho arliclos that 
arc especially desirable for (SIFTS.
Must Be Sold
T h is  in c lu d e s  b r a s s  g o o d s , le a th e r  g o o d s , s h o p p in g  b ag s , 
t r a v e l in g  Bets, s h a v in g  n e ts  a n d  m ir r o rs , .s te in s ,  h o o k s , ja rd ln o o rs ,  
c l a s s  a s h  t r a y s  a n d  h u n d r e d s  o f  o th e r  u n iq u e  a r t i c le s  t h a t  a r e  
e q u a l ly  d e s ir a b le  fo r  p re s e n ts , '
Stock Must Be Reduced
p-
A
M en’s ' l in ts ',
.Men’s  C a p a . _____
!  on ’s  Fnb  C aps  
B oys* G aps  
B o j V  F u r  C aps
,5 0 c  t o  $ j ,5 0  
:A # I '  t o  |3 :  
.SU SO vtR 'P.:
..........................5 0 c  t o  S i
.............................. SI to  S3
.2 5 c  to  50e  
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WHAT IS A MORE USEFUL GIFT THAN 
1 A R A I N C O A T ’
English Gaberdiner Rdin Coats are stylish 
and look as wTell as an Overcoat ... 
from........A . ........... . .$10 to $20
rr w m h  i"n a j» j»n'!WTatfnai>
.. Cravenette, no manjflhould be without 
one they keep you warm and dry-
f r o m , ....................... $10 to $22.50
Slip on Rubberized Coats. .$5 to
Men’s Trousers make a very acceptable gift. 
A man never has too many * *
Trousers....................................... i $1 to $7
Men’s Corduroy boats, Sheep. Skin. lined or 
reversibb Leather and. Corduroy " ■ 
f rom ...................................... $3.50 to $0.00
Bovs’ Knee Pant Suits.. . . . . . . . .  .$2.50 to$8* % _______  * - ____
Boys’ Reefer and Overcoats............$3 to $10
GAVE BATTLE TO POLICE.
. < _ ■ v? - -
Some of our Block w'as damaged by (ire and wat<r hut wo 
liavo incIwdcU.in this saio a t  le aid 75 T*>r Cent <d the gt-ods houglit 
thiB 'ycar and will soil them a t  from • • ,
xoto 60 Per Cent Discount
We will inako radical changes after January 1st and mind 
reduce tho big stock of bric-a-brac wo arc carrying
Wo do not carry in stock a single infcivir article. Our 
goods are backed by our reputation for selling only first class, re­
liable-merchandise. ,
I t  W ill Pay You
to look over Uie big stock of oura before deciding on a present,-
Express prepaid on purchases of $5.00' dr over.
Everybody’s Book Store
The Vienna .(Austria) police were 
held at hay for over two hours the 
other day, by robbers in a drinking 
saloon in  a  densely populated quar­
ter of the city. The presence, of the 
thieves, who were robbing the'till, 
was noticed at two o’clock in the 
morning by the police, who imr- 1  
rounded the houso and called on tho '
.thieves to c’omo.out. They replied 
with revolver shots, and the police 
returned.their Are, shooting’into the 
shop, which, was in darkness. The 
inhabitants of the quarter watched j 
the. battle, which lasted until five 
o’clock, when the breaking of day-’ 
light enabled the police .to rush the 
saloon. Tho populace assisted the 
police, attacking tho thieves with 
, .slicks.' One member of the band,
i terrified liv . fnw,I l„*.1 “t fins CMcweii *o gaott th»» I n-onld not b*i mrrinta uy roe crowd, nut beiuua without tva. r wk* ttcuuw * Kroct aom vith 
a barrel and shot himself dead. ' ^  *tnci  W CKi
Mother, Father, Wives, Sweethearts, and  S is te rs ; of Cedarville and Greene county. When 
seeking giftg for m en don’t  fail to see the wonderful display that we are showing this Christmas. 
Everything new and all this season’s goods.
At -tvf
r.y.
33 East Main'Street, Xenia, Ohio.
LAZY LIVER
THE WEDDING DING.
OMBirfotsbimarOktlunlo 5 feol veryj;.::chteller 1 uicdl crrta-aly seioailneba tliiw in v*y friend* ’ na tiro lif tmrdlrfnp 1 hnva ovcrirrn.'*
Atian Batina, Uolmru21iUKd.il, 1'all lUvor, ?dao». ;
3
,~t- -
. Why should (ho wedding ring he*
,i 1 placed on (he third finger of the left 
' ' hand? The cu.flom h;w existed for 
5 ages and the reason therefor haa 
'■ been given.aa follows: . }
i i Our ancestors found the loft hand 
! more convenient for such ornaments 
than the rigid, for the reason that it 
is generally Itss employed than the 
latter. Itor the game reason they 
chose the third instead of another 
finger. The third digit "is not ouly 
less used than the others,, but is bet- ^  
ter adapted to guard a ring against  ^
bruises, since that finger has thia |  . 
quality peculiar to itself—it cannot p  
bo extended but in company with | f  
some other finger, whereas the rest } ? 
may ho singly stretched to their full r- j 
length.—llnrper’a Weekly. . .
&ost For
%^ZJ;S tho Dowels j . -JEWELER AND OPTICIAN1
CANGVesriiAiroa
. I'e.tci-.Ktifp*':t coo.v > : tii.GlCfHa.l 1’t :: C ;., a-o crH.Y, Got
. f'leiMjftos, rafff sii ITflYor lilfiwn, j*«”i *.U.I SiH.:!!!.-. J UuatMtCCiltuc
jif]?iw i$/iLS,Tgnasiif@ a bo xes ;
w srcrgQ fcaesagg:.; !
1^ -50 Ck V*.
*21-25 W e st  F if th  S c ,, D a y tb u , O h io . EXTREMES.
wThis Month’s Bultevmk Pattern
a r e  1 0 c  a n d  M e r m a n ®  h i g h e r *
"You told me not to liido my light 
under a bushel,” said the energetic 
candidate. tj
‘‘Yes,” replied the sage adviser,- 1; 
"But I  didn’t fell you to go to the 1' 
other extreme and irm'ate the cov/ 
that kicked over the lamp 
c-d tho Chicago fire,” •
it® ft
1 - * <^aa a’
yccikero jnnttrs to e.2k 
ono-iatutiKO r&tt kayo tha- *• 
iag fc^ o given you, Fer fe!o 
j rcaroa w e /u g c  y^ajss byyfrfi 
i to ho ccrcfat to 1!:5 gc-ialac—r
„ w s g t iP s a iK s
;•§ t o r n * ,  t e n
' S t .-LitIfuI Line
o f
Christmas and Holiday
Goods
iliiiiJmet 8®a
Tho sepntatters s-f th!3 <c?!53. s*el*f * 
tin ssj-jr;!ne, fc? ef.ar.rvsac>*r, ifi*' 
e-iy:::?,.,! cm.IZvc} -Lift s itu;.*
5y S* ' J i, it in«tato
0 tllC COW j.-j ?AC.lkfeOO, ! 11‘cfrr tha.j
and start- . f  ' rt.;sr, < r a  v.v.rl£ ;;r< f-o
i
A , I.il't l". ■' --. !'v'
tel;, wuii .ut thm .i.f
i ns.:ll' f>' “jarUiv-lne,"
%%sc& K'J'W p.r 
cal»£l:oaai<Ah
"A:SL
l:JTJ
i3 S *»
TA
134 S O U T H  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
A ,
4;i#t-S jr;.A,-fc;;- ,v*itoU«F*CWt
Nothing
More
Sensible
lag- South Main. Street Christinas Dayton^ Ohio
Nothing 
More
Appropriate
i
V,1'
l
49m***
* "  , i J  s a l e
1 n WWj W) i»»j|i'i»^ »1|ilBgPf
The Cederville Herald*
| ■ . ■
I #r*oo per Y fto
« | i m w $3 r'^i
a w»^ ,f ^  --*
. KARLH BULL E dito r
...AT.,
H utch ison  6  G ibney’s
! Entered at the Post-tJfflcQ, Cftdar- 
j vrilc. October 81, J$87, as ‘second- 
I class matter.
I
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f t X E N I A ;  O H I O
Never before have we placed so many useful 
and beautiful present for the home folks as this 
year. Our many glass show cases full, notion 
counters loaded.
Finest Line 
of
FURS
For Ladies, M isses and
Children to be seen
in  the county, Muffs,
NeckPieces, Coats 
in  variety
Rugs* Curtains. Linoleums 
Window Shades\
Suits and Coats 
Low Prices 
Wooltex, Bischop, 
Etc.
F£T THE GIFT LIST
Silk M ufflers 
W ooL .Mufflers 
L ad ies’ and Gents Silk H ose 
U m brellas
Dolls ’ • ’
Center Pieces 
Leather, H and  Bags 
Traveling Cases 
Coin Purses *
Gloves ■
Sweaters for M isses arid Children 
Pictures 
Toilet Sets 
Scissors 
H a t P ins 
Rings 
P in  Trays 
Belts *
Toilet Goods 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
L inens
N e ck w e a r - •
Bed Room Slippers 
'  B a th  Robes
A m erican Cut Glass 
Som ething N ew  
For Gifts
A Beautiful Line of 
Christina Handkerchief.
'.-There is no m ore useful gift than  a $  
handkerchief and  you w ill find w hat you 
w ant here,
Hutchison &  Gibney
«
&«s
1
I>«
I
1
Im
I
fS
$
I
S
If
8
-In China, which now hats the tele* 
phone, "hello’’ i/ just '‘hello," no more, 
no less,
CliSna has no forests. There are no 
-woods for her unpopular politicians to 
take to.
Chicago has ft school for brides, hut 
no guarantee of /- position goes with 
a  scholarship, '
Philadelphia IS offering a- bounty on 
rats to get the flea* off them. A tick* 
lteh proposition,
Naturally the baseball fans find in 
the restored Venus of Milo a southpaw 
with good curves.
The price of steel hoops has been 
advanced $2 a ton, hut not because 
hoopaklrts afe coming in,
A Minnesota health official says the 
only place, to kiss a woman.is on her 
photograph, Not on your tintype!
A man recently found $4,000 In an 
Old mattress he was going to burn up. 
Probably some one left It to the. hair
The next thing to become popular 
Is the auto - milk cart " Then ' we’ll 
probably find gasoline 111 the bottles
A New York suffragette says: “I’m 
thirty-eight, and I don't care a whoop 
for the men!” Probably It's .mutual
A New York woman of eighty Is 
starting to leani a trade. A person 
,(s never too old to learn, even in New 
York, ' : - •
"Ik lieat a substance?” asks the Lit­
erary Digest; .and.any.householder can 
tell the' magazine that heat is an ex­
pense. - .
Less t^an 1,000,000 New, York chil­
dren took advantage of the public 
baths last year. (Jhlldhood is ever 
the same.
If they could only kill a  few more 
bandits as they did that one at Delta, 
Cal., it might’ discourage the business 
of train fobbing.
And perhaps the .worst thing the 
recent (Campaign.-inflicted, upon a long-, 
suffering country was the mongrel 
verb "straw-voted/*
A Bantu; tribesman has bean discov­
ered with forty-five wives. If tbej 
tribe allowed suffrage, iio. doubt he'd 
be perpetual king.
A fire In a snuff factory put the1 
Chicago fire; department out of Cotri- 
mission, A fire of that sort Is.noth­
ing to be sneeied at.
They say that the new diamond 
weighing 1,649 carats is a little off 
color, but, if so, we have seen neckties 
that would match it.
A western telegraph manager adver­
tises for ’’girls with wheels," He 
ought to find tfiem by-going to. any 
moving picture show.
All the song birds migrate to - the 
south except the particular kind that 
wafts on the big cities for the open­
ing of the opera season. 0
Christmas trees from New England 
are to, he quarantined. The next 
thing we know they will, be fumigat­
ing Santa Claus’ whiskers.
A railroad company 1b asked to pay 
¥800,000 for the death of a chimpan­
zee, Evidently It* owner is not eager 
to work for Ms living now, .
A bird said to be a French owl was 
captured by a policeman. Fiance is 
the. last country in tho world to think, 
of tor producing anything owlish.
A New York bigamist has been sen­
tenced to prison for five years; one 
year for each wife. Why not make 
.him live one year with all five wives?
; A Philadelphia man has died, leav­
ing 1100,000, without, any indication 
of where he wants It to go, However, 
the lawyers will get It, just the same.
When an artiste arrives at New 
York from Europe, carrying 500 pairs 
of shoes you. may rest assured that 
she Is, either a centipede or a dancer.
It is maintained by a Boston minis­
ter that it Is possible to marry and 
live comfortably on $15 a week, It is 
possible at least to marry on that, in­
come,
The new Zeppelin airships are 
equipped with kitchens and the dis­
posal of garbage from them Is, of 
course, a matter of tho attraction .of 
gravitation, ,
The horse no longer smells the bat­
tle afar ofL Tho enemy afar off now 
gets a  whiff from the approaching 
war auto when the wind is blowing 
toward them.
A ftew York man suffering from a 
fit jumped out of an ambulance and 
licked a bystander who shouted 
"fake." But wasn’t  tho bystander 
right, after all?
If
Xenia, : : : : Ohio
■ Eastern college girls Insist on a 
thorough cooking course In their cur­
riculum, They are beginning to real­
ize that life Is not ft course of fudges 
and welsh rarebit, •/
Philadelphia high school hoys wont 
on strike because they disliked the 
colors selected for the school. Thera 
aro times when the wisdom of abol­
ishing spanking must be gravely 
doubted,  ^ .
Dr, *PW laxative Tablet# fast* 
jttk* mm# m i nk* *
M R U
jFor Infants and Children-
The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!
Bears the 
Signature 
o f
AperfectBemedy for GmSRp* 
tion, Sour StoiaacfuD larrlm
Worms,Coiwulsioiis-FcvErisk
ness aiidLoss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of 
-NEW YORK,
A t6 months old. . 
j ^D oses -35 Cents
jgPunrantecil under die rows 
Exact Copy o f  W rapper,'
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
MRU
T H K  CC N YA U R O O M PA N V , N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .
I make clothes that fit. at the shoulders, ; ^  
under the arms, around the neck and tha t hang 
right, front and back—and the trousers look 
as though they belonged t‘o you. The clothes 
keep, their shape too.. , . .
Try Us
The
9 Tailor
XENIA, OHIO
FRESH OYSTERS
, *#- every]
Monday, Thursday and Friday
They are the kind you will enjoy, no 
water, nice and large.
PHONE IIO
C. M. SPE.NCER
A  LOCAL  
M A N  or W O M A N
is desired right now lo represent Trite P ictorial Review  
in this territory—to cnli on- those whose subscriptions aro 
about to expire, Big money for the right person—repre­
sentatives in some oilier districts make ovor $600.00 a month 
Spare time workers are liberally paid for what they do. 
Any person taking up this posilion becomes the direct lo­
cal representative of the publishers. Write today for th is . 
offer of '
P IC T O R IA L  R E V I E W
289 West ffilth Street New York City
• AftbA W j  .
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Or, Xrt-trtlifi uuimtitoM to ih* frifonfcii fv;!!* Wist Kk m«kM » MttMIr If t’.itlK usd h*« h»:l TO y,,ri ttinmnt CTr-eilM;?*.
!sn AM< ill* . . _ . ... Cts# <llw»ui „ . - «»« i fftmetfetlfftf . ft* j>atn 
» r t  n »  i l : l .  nH t.n O o u  tu iU io A . W a s lJS f ,  K i & o y ,SJoQ *mf in»«*»s* of WcmtS.W#|t8 mu WHlK Ol* fttoCTAI, MftltlM!* (ThU »mi [a&MMtuato of (wrthateetirta. ZaUMiatl u
d r .*j . McCl e l l a n  
Sta S S t* *  Columsus, 0.
$**
Flies or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to ImmidlM* b tellevs and ultimately cure vrf’
OR. HEBRAS UNG0U
the most woudorfbl sdenUlto Olacnvery PI modefB timcsr,,rjli.<?*wi'ffi?te?*es of Itompg
Piles, f'e/ems, Teller, Salt Olu-mn, Ring 
Worm, Bathor* IttH, eto, This lilghly m*m- 
c.alcd anliseptio Giivo kills Hm Kerim*, *;■- 
move* Hio troablo ami heals tlio irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar­
anteed or money refunded, ' , _  ,
Prteo 50 eta. at IVtifKista, of marled, Trial 
s.'implo &  cents U >  cover mailing,
THE & 0. BlTTNEft CO., Tolsde. Ohio.
Stop your bml In eath- with Dr. Mil*** 
tftWatiV* Tablet*.
IT  W ILL JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and prove an every, day - 
winner every time Oood health, 
good cheer and long life is what 
we promise if you "■
Buy Our Meats
MJerobeB, disease and death lurk . 
in A lot of the meat’ that’s sold, 
but not in ours, Wesell the best 
and a t a- fraction above cost, 
Our m arket is safe and not high 
.-priced, ‘ A
C, H , CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
A Nervous Woman Finds 
Relief.'After Many Years
■ Women who-suffer from extreme 
nervousness, , often endure . much 
suffering before finding any relief. 
Mrs. Daniel Kintner, of Defiance,, 
' O., .hdd such an experience, regard­
ing'which she says: e-
•*T had ,■ stomach 
trouble when I  waa ; 
e ig h teen y ears  old 
■ th a t broke down v.- 
;. m y  health ,' and for ■
■ years
With nervousness,
:■ headache, indlges- ; 
tl(*n and nervous ' 
s p a s m s .  T h e  
■. spasms got so bad :. 
I  would have them 
"three or four timesV/W. 
a'week. A fter try ­
ing nearly- eyery . 
r e m e d y  re'eom- 
mended, I  began 
talcing -Dr. Miles’ 
N erv ine,and  I  m ust say  It helped me 
' wonderfully. I  have had no severe nerv­
ousness -for several years," " - '
- • 'MBS. D'AN k i n t n e r ,
. 1002 Pleasant St., Defiance,' O.
Many remedies are! recommended 
for diseases of the nervous system 
that, fail to .produce results because . 
they do not reach ■'the seat* of the 
trouble. Dr Miles’ Nervine- ha9 
proven its -value. in 'such case's so 
many, times that it is  unnecessary 
to make claims for it. You can 
prove/ its merits, for..yoUrself by 
getting, a bottle of your druggist, 
who 'will- return the, price if you 
.receive no benefit.*'.
■MILSS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, pid.
■' ■ *
Trimmed
SPECIAL SALE
Stocks are .jusfc- as complete in 
assortment to-day as a t  the start 
qf tlie season, with an ever 
changing display of the newest 
models. . - • •,
<feO f%fl -^pr elderly women's 
^  * Hats, medium and
small shapes, the latest ideas, 
black, navy and grey, formerly 
$4.00 and $5.00,
Great reductions on all models 
and Trimmed Hats.
$2.50 For Hand Blocked Velvet H ats in black 
and navy, cxtrefiiely smart 
shapqs, formerly $5.00 and $0.00.
For Black Ostrich 
plumes, handsome 
quality, 18 Ihches long and 8 
inches wide. Formerly $8.
$5.00
Children’s and Infants
A collection of clover little 
H ats-and Caps in smart; prac­
tical models, a t very moderate 
prices.
O S T E R L Y
M I L L I N E R Y
37 Green St. Xenia, Ohio,
60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
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Bird’s Mammoth Store
E!S?J?2ts a very attractive display of HOLIDAY 
QQ0D3 and NOVELTIES. Make our store your 
Christmas shopping place*
Here are a  few terns that make acceptable gifts.
FOR LADIES
K itchen Outfits........................................... 50c to $1.00
Carpet Sweepers................ .......................$3.50 to  $5.00
Cut Glass D ishes................ .......................98c to $3.00
Cut Glass Tumblers., , . ,  . , ............ ............. i0c each
Pictures....................................... ................. 10c to $2.50'
House Slippers........................ ......... .... .81.00 to §1.25
Beautiful Combs............................... .25c to $1.50 each
Silk Umbrellas. .................................$2.00 to $3.50
FOR GENTLEMEN
Gillettes Safety Razors................................ : . $ 5  00
Shaving Sets........ ..................... ! ..................50c to S1.50’.
Neck Ties in Holiday Boxes,...................... ,25c and 50 •
Suspenders in Holiday Boxes............... r25c and 50c
Coat Chains............ ............................... $1 to $2 50 each
Cuff Links, Tie Clasps and Stick Pins from. .25c to $1 •.
Neck Ties H olders.......................................... , 25c to$l
Fountain P en s .................... ..................... $1 and $1.50
We Sell Red Cross Stamps
Christmas and New Years Post Cards, Christmas Seals 
and Tags. . * .
CANDIES pure sugar candies at 10c per lb and up.
ORANGES those good sweet juicy Floridas 20, 25, and 
‘ 35c per dozen.
OYSTERS 25c per qt. $1. gallon and full measure into 
the bargain. -
DON’T put off making your (’hristmas purchases un­
til the last minutes. DO IT  NOW. '
TICKETS Positively no tickets will be accepted on 
December 23 and 24, Don’t  bring them ..
B IR D ’S M ammoth  S t o r e
P. S. . Our Store Closes at Noon Christmas Day
6 LOCAL and  PERSONAL i t
Something' pice for Xmas. A  col­
lege pillow, at • , . Bird’s.
Remember, Laundry will he sent 
away on Tuesday Xmas weak.
H . F . Bird.
Mr. Frank Owens has sold bis 
.drag line to Mr. -Howard White.
G etyour seat a t  once lor Little 
Miss Susan opera house next Tues- 
day evening, ■ r
—1.030?:—A fur initten on Main Bt. 
Under please Leave at this office. •
MissTirzab McMillan lias returned 
after a  v isit with relatives iu Rush- 
ville, Ind., and Oyford, Ohio.
Mr..George Barber of ColumbuB 
iame down Monday evening for a 
hort Visit with relatives, returning 
.’uesday .evening. ;
Mr. Lgster McGiven, who accom­
panied the body of his mother^ Mrs. 
Albert McGiven from .Salt Lake 
City, has returned to his home.
Bring your laundry to town and 
■ave i t  a t Smith’s Barber Shop, 
cutaw ay on Tuesday next week.
The Selma Farmers? Institute will 
B held Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
’ and 88 a t the school auditorium 
1 th a t place. The state speakeis 
re Messrs. Hudson and Nicadein- 
is, A special program oi local tai­
nt has been prepared. Dinner will 
s served by the L. A. 8* of. the M. 
.church..
3 will of the late Daniel M. 
. has been probated. Beal and 
mal property is left to the widow 
s to be equally divided between 
our heirs or their heirs a t her 
n W. E. Dean and Bev, B, B, 
m, son and son-in-law, are 
3d as executors. >
Mr. "Walter Ballengar, who is 
traveling in Indiana for Roller’s 
Weekly, returned to work Monday 
after spending a  few days witb-M r. 
and Mrs, L.-H. Suilenbergef, ‘
—Orr’s pure Jersey, milk fresh 
every week day a t the Spot Cash 
Grocery of O. M. TV wnsley. Price 
six cent per quart. . •* (2tx(
P lat open December 21, a t John­
son’s. 35c lower floor 26c upper.
Coming December 24 Fred Ray­
m ond's Delightful Domedy. x,xxri,n 
Miss SC6AH-. A Play Withou t A Peer.
-Wine of Card ui, 70o
< A t Wistorinan’s,
I  will operate my soda fountain 
all winter with the best of »oda 
and sundaes. Also hot chocolate 
and bullions;,
Wm. Marshall,
Mrs. O, A. Baldwin and Son of 
Chicago are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Jackson. 
Mrs. H. H . Cherry, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bald­
win, for several weeks has returi.ed 
home.
[Toward Johnson, of Indianapolis, 
d Miss Minnie Webb, daughter of 
H, Webb of hear this place, were 
dried Wednesday morning in the 
obate Court by Bov. Albert lieud* 
ie young. couple started nnmedi- 
siyfor Indianapolis, where they 
petit ttojlye on a farm near that
lotion  OtcsweH, who won corn 
nest In this county and as a re- 
rd was given a free trip on the 
10 Agricultural Bpedal, to Wash 
don, D. O., took the train in Xenia 
,nday nlgfi.f. I t  Jfl estimated that 
>ro would bo m  hoys from this 
te on the trip and one girl. The 
pi was planned l»y Secretary San - 
Is of the Bfate Board of Agrieul- 
e and wiirhe oho week of sight 
in# and pleasure.
-Win* bf CAtflUlr %
AS Wisterman’*.
The College Club gave Us annual 
Christmas dinner Monday evening 
about twenty being present. The 
OlnTstmas colors of red and green 
with bells and holly while candles 
graced the table, The dinner was 
served in, three courses. The follow- 
ino-was tho menu .'Pressed Chicken, 
Escailoped potatoes, Sweet Pota­
toes’, Olvies and Roil; Plum Pud­
ding; Sherbet, Cake Coffee. A 
Christmas tree hud been provided 
and numerous gifts woreexchanged.
Miss Louisa Smith, who has been 
attending a r t school in Chicago, lias 
returned home owing to sickness.
Beautiful scenery and Mechanical 
efforts, with the Little Miss Busan 
Co,, opera house next Tuesday eve­
ning December 2itli.
Mr. R, Hood,reports that the new­
ly patented auto wheels have been 
made and arft now being prepared 
for experimental use a t tho Baldner 
Motor Gar works in Xenia. Mr. 
Hood has patented a wheel that 
promises to do away with rubber 
tires for autos.
College closed for the holldftyo 
Thursday and many of tho students 
returned to their homes, Among 
them wore Prof. Allen to Wooster, 
Prof, and W ill Banning to Dresden, 
Carl Duncan, Ralph- Hofnmistor 
and Margaret Elder to Darlington, 
p*„ and JtflMflbiptMttaAtt, Perry.
FOR USING PASTURES
Ohmtmas. .1 —
iWjlirwi'iMriiiiaf
A not id of Happy Comedy, u n i . l i  
miss busan at tho Opera House 
Tuesday December 21th-.
—Fon Sale :- Seven room house. 
Lot 82x100. Good well. Church 
street. Price $000,
Frank Donaldson,
A pure and kindly pipy with a 
charming plot. The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told, Opera House next 1 1,’iies- 
day evening, December 24th 1012.
Oysters 23 cents a quart, celery, 
fruits, dates and nuts p t all kinds.
Win. Marshall
The Little Miss Susan Show at the 
opera house next Tuesday' evening 
is a  Guaranteed Attraction.
For the first time her the Delight­
ful Comedy Little Miss Susan. 
Opera House next Tuesday evening 
December 24th 1912.
—Tho Exchange Bank of Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, paysinb rest at4  per cent 
onsavings from $1. a) up.
They request holders of Savings 
pass books to bring them in and re­
ceive credit,for Interest on Jan 1st.
One Hundred and Twenty Minutes 
of merriment, opera house Tuesday 
evening December 24th 1912.
Mrs. M. J, Gibson, of Maquolteta, 
Iowa and Mrs. Mary Harrison, of 
New Galilee, Pa„ have been guests 
of Dr. "V\r, R*. McChesney this week. 
Mrs. Harrison may remain several 
weeks. . ;
Miss Mary O. Dean, granddaugh­
ter of Mrs. Alex, Turnbull was 
married Tuesday a t noon a t the 
home of the bride’s aqnt, Mrs. 
Robert Jacoby, a t Goes Station, 
to Mr. William H., Wilson, of 
Springfield. The ..ceremony was 
performed by Dr. J. G, Carson 
assisted by the bride’s brother. Mr.’ 
J. Humphrey Dean, student at,the 
Xenia Seminary.
The B. P Sabbath School gave a 
very pretty Christmas Cantuta at 
the church Wednesday evening, a 
large, audience being delighted by 
the.excellent singing. The chonm 
was drilled by Mr, G. F, Slcgler...
Evening D inner 
F o r Faculty .
The members of the faculty of 
the "College and their wives wore 
treated to an excellent dinner a t 
3:30 Tuesday evening,by the Do­
mestic Science department of the 
college in the basement - of the 
library building.
This department is under ttie di­
rection of Mis* Grace Morton, who 
assisted by the students who are 
entered for this course of instruction. 
The members of the class, as well as 
the instructor, have been highly 
complimented on (lie seven course 
menu, the cuisine, and the dainty 
manner in which i t  was served. 
Two members of the class Served a t 
each of the courses In turn. The 
decorations of the room were green1 
and’ re d , ' Christinas bells, and 
candles'for the tables, blending in 
harmonious effect. .
The following was the jmenju:
Cream of Tomato Soup, siltinest 
Celery. *
Creamed Potatoes, Oysters, Baked 
Chicken, Bolls, Pickles, Grape 
Frappe, -
Pear Salad, Cheese Straws.
Plum'Pudding,
Ice Cream, Cake.
Coffee, Mints.
The following ladles are members 
of the class: Mary E l l e n  
Downes, Ha Ramsey, Jeanette Mc­
Clellan, Rachel Tarbox, Bertha 
Anderson, Lucilo Gray. Anna Mary 
McCorkell, Hazel Lowry and Eula 
Cresweil.
The Cat of 8t, Paul’*.
St. Paul’s chapel and churchyard, at 
Broadway and Fulton streets, New 
Pork, have a variety of utilities. Be­
sides being a show place'of historic 
interest to the stranger, they give rest 
and soothing at the noon hohr to many 
a weary worker in tho big buildings 
which surround them.' Not the least 
of their usefulness, however, in the 
opinion of a certain majestic Thomas 
cat, is that they afford a place wherein 
he tUay disport himself. He Is an or­
namental being of rich, golden hue, 
and he Is by no means Unaware of his 
beauty. With stately grace he stalks 
about tho premises, as one who is re­
sponsible for their proper upkeep, and 
gazes haughtily a t mere human Intru­
ders, When satisfied they are suffi­
ciently cowed to attempt no damago 
to his estate he mounts a timeworn 
sarcophagus and curls himself up for 
his. afternoon nap. His yellow coat, 
Snuggled in a nest of' windihg ivy, 
fairly Illumines the greenery and 
against the memorial slabs he presents 
the combination of gray and gold of 
which French couturleres are so fond. 
The verger says Thomas belongs to 
some tenant in one of the big office 
buildings, but ho Is a  regular habitue 
or til* churchyard,
J .  H< M cfllLLA N ,
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer, Manufacturer of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Block*, Telephone 1.
0##gyyilie, Ohi«* .
Lite Fall It Best a* Winter Rain*
Will Work it  into *oi|- Spread «• 
Soon a* Air-Blacked,
The latter part of the fall is the best 
time to Jim* the pasture, aa the winter 
rglfs and enow# will gradually work 
it  into the soil. A medium, dressing, 
about 40 bushels or air-slacked lime 
spread to th* acre, is about the right 
quant Jy to use. One bushel of fresh­
ly-burnt lime, when air slacked, will 
make two bushels; SO bushels of fresh­
ly burnt lime will cost six cents per 
bushel at the kiln, which is $1.30 per 
acre, not counting the hauling, This 
is an economical dressing for one 
acre of grass pasture. The lime should 
be spread aft soon, as it is air-slacked. 
The field should he run over with a 
sharp iron-tobtU harrow, and about tea 
ppuhde of a  mixture of timothy, red 
top and blue , grass sown to the acre. 
In the spring sow two pounds of red 
clover, one pound of white clover, and 
one pound of alsjtft cloversegd to the 
acre. The clover and grass will make 
a  rapid growth in the spring If the 
land Is in good health, Lime sweet­
ens land; kill* out sorrel; rots up the 
vegetable matter; disintegrates the 
hard particles of clay and puts the 
ground in good ■ condition, lor plant 
growth.
Ground limestone is now quite large­
ly used and has sqWadvantagea over 
burnt lime. Being ground very fine. 
It may he drilled in with the seed In 
any quantity. Ground limestone has 
a very.mild actlomOn the soil, and.is 
not as effective as burnt lime.' It is 
now recommended for'Ilght lands and 
for land that is to he sown in alfalfa. 
Two to three tons is sa il to he the 
proper dressing for one acre..
Prepared lime or agricultural lime Is 
made by adding Water tQ caustic lime 
out of contact with Mr, By this , pro­
cess 56 pounds of caustic lime becomes 
74 pounds of hydrate of lime. -
HOW TQ~MAKE CORfiTsHELLER
Few Scraps of Old "Lumber, Usually
Found on Any Farm, Can Be Made 
of Good Service,
‘Where there Is but a email quantity 
of com-to be shelled ashollor can he 
made of a  few Scraps of wood usually 
found on. a farm. A block of wood 
having a Sloping notch cut from one 
end la- mounted on three legB as- 
Shown 'in the illustration from popu­
lar Mechanics.. The. notched part as 
well as the lever 18 thickly filled with
i ' T m  V f b m  w i l l 'p a y  y e n r  o a r  f a r e
' “  ......
Homeniade Corn Shelter.
spikes driven in so that their heads 
protrude about one-half inch.
The ear Of .the corn is placed.in the 
notched part nnd the lover pressed 
down. . Two or, three strokes of the 
lever wilt remove, all the kernels 
from the cob. A box is provided and 
conveniently located on, one leg to 
catch the shelled com.
. Buying Machinery.
One thing that cum down "the profits 
on the farm is th© expense for new 
machinery.- Usually.■ these machines 
are necessities Jrat the first cost is 
always something of an Item,
OARIMBN VMM*
Fa r m  No t e s
Keen tools save, time, labor and do 
most efficient work.
The man with the silo Is not worry­
ing over winter feed.
Anything that reduces the cost of 
maintenance increases the profit.
As a general rule, potatoes should 
be planted 06 fresh ground each year.
A 160-acre farm With a silo will pro­
duce a t much reveuue a* a 180-acre 
farm Without,
Deep plowing Increases the soil’s 
water-holding power, also it* plant­
feeding power.
' The corn that shells off while husk­
ing can he saved It a coal shovel is 
used In unloading.
It’s a shame to let a vast amount 
of feed go to waste each year by not 
using the com stalks.
A sparagus is  a  h a rd y  p lan t. I t  
does n o t need  A W inter m ulch to  k eep  
i t  from  being  killed by freezing.
More alfalfa means more home­
grown feed and smaller feed bills,' It 
naturally leads to better profits.
Some people have gone so far as to 
claim that the com stalks in the silo 
are wdfth as much hs the ears in the 
crib, ■• . . *
Secure an abundance of good, clean 
straw now, for bedding, thus insur­
ing the comfort of all animals during 
the winter months,
A few gallons of paint would not 
be expensive, but if i t  were’ rightly 
applied It would add a great deal to 
the value of the place.
Keeping any machine well oiled and 
in proper repair , not only increases 
efficiency, but decreases the amount 
of power required to rutt the; machine.
The garden truck, which most 
farmers allow to WRste at thiB season 
of the year, can be turned into big 
profits by feeding them' to the hogs, 
cattle and poultry.
'«krSrsdfc*fcaf ■
K l  U L m e C O U G H
S S e u B i w u i H w
m M J N N G S
NEWDUSCOVERV
W lliB o
fcotii w a y s  o n  p u r c h a s e  $15  an ti 
o v e r ,
Auto Gaimtlet*
m leather or iw  iim-d, or 
unitne-3 " f.-iyies. In nJmpiy 
great values from $1. to $8.
House Coats or Bath Robes
l Bring smiles o f satisfaction and pleasure to 
| thousands of men’s faces Xmas morning and 
j innv is the time to choose his. Splendid values 
• 3t $4,00 to $10.00". W ith exceptionally strong 
( showings at $5.00, $6,00 and $7.50.
..Gift certificates in any sum-—re­
deemable in merchandise at any time
Gift certifi­
cates in any  
.sum f redeem­
able in mer­
chandise at any 
time.
Values o f Special Note Inspire 
Early Xmas Buying at the When
And never before has this Great Store been quite so well 
prepared, to meet your demand 'at this, the H oliday season. 
Gathered together here -for your convenient- selection and 
displayed in our 27 windows in 'simply great array, are thou­
sands of useful gifts for men,’ young men, and boys, and the 
useful, practical gift is remembered and enjoyed . long after 
the others are forgotten. Make your Xmas gift to him this- 
time of the sensible, useful sort-—give him something that 
will add to his personal comfort pr appearance; such gifts are 
bound to please him and they-will be doubly welcornc if they 
come from The When.
‘u r Collared
coats
Over-
Splendid values at 
$17.50, $25, . .  ; ,
Hundreds of Kew Arrivals 
From Best Clothing Makers, 
Here For Your Selection
| Mufflers
5 Silk knitted, just what a 
r man w an ts. to protect him  
" from sharp, wintry blasts, 
A-Muffler makes a splendid 
gift and some especially 
good values await you here 
at 50c to $5,00.
Shirts
Xmas stocks are , ready. 
Thousands -of T resh ,' new  
patterns to choose from and' 
there are no better - Shirts 
made than the W hen Spe­
cial and The.>Vhen Custom  
Label line. Extremely good 
yalues and-special showings 
‘at $2.50, $2,00, $1.50 and 
$1,00/ . ">
Suits nd Qvercoats
AT $9,85 114.85
. 20.09 $25.00
Every new style included.
Suits and Over- © 1 4  RK 
coats at "..,$9.85, y  ST iO u  
W e are ready to show you 
classier styles, better quali­
ty and more real value than 
you ever "imagined could be 
put in Suits and Overcoats 
to  sell at these two prices. 
Come "in W ednesday and 
try on any number of the 
new-December styles. You 
are sure t o . agree that you 
neVer saw ’1 K%thing like 
them at
.IM S"4
Fur Caps
What finer, more, acceptable 
gift than a fine5Fur Cap?
Ready here are rriany spe­
cial values in Seal. Skin, 
Hudson Seal, Persian trim-' 
med Seal, Coney, etc., at 
$1.48 to  $15.00, with' an .ex­
tra strong showing, in fin© 
Near Seal, Shetland Seal 
and Sableine Fur at $3,00, 
$4.00, $5.00.
Fancy Vests
Fancy V ests • 
at $1.00 up t o . . . .
.A.
UNDERWEAR
W ednesday, .a Especial 
showing of Underweari all 
weights, all, colors; all the
evefy : ;
Timely Gifl Sugges­
tions
Sweaters ..and .Sweater 
CdatS at 50c to $10.00.
Handkerchiefs boxed by 
the half-dozen, 50c, • 75c> 
$1.0p and $1,50.
Everwear H ose, boxes, 6 
pairs guaranteed 6 months, 
$1.50 to $2.00. •
Cuff Linjcs and Stick Pin’s 
25c to $2,50. .
Pajamas at $1.00 to $5.00.
Neckwear
The kind men really like. 
Thousands of the richest, 
handsomest, most beautiful 
effects in  silks and silk 
knits. A  matchless array 
for selection and exception­
ally strong values at 50c to 
$1.00. ’
When Special Hats 
at $1 .98
Are’ the equal of any­
thing in town at $2.50. All 
the new styles, soft and stiff.
The Famous When- 
Stetson at $3.50
Useful, gifts l iv e , longest 
in memory—and a man is 
quick to appreciate gifts for 
his personal com \  Such 
gifts are here in oundance.
Gloves
Just the thing for a "gift. 
All the best makes at $1,00 
to $7.50. .
. And The W hen Special 
Glove; real $2,00 quality at 
$1,50.
A Few Words of* 
Welcome to the 
Ladies.
In making your selection 
for m en,.w e-w ant you ttf 
feel at home at The When. 
Every convenience will b.: 
extended to you.
Union Suits
Union Suits, $1.00 to $5, 
Separate garments 50c to  $2
. A  word about early shop- ; 
ping: It has real advan-i
tages here—greater selet - i 
tions, most complete stock Vi 
and best of all is the fact f 
that you esefipe the la-t 
minute rush.
Special Xmas 
Boxes to make 
your gifts at­
tractive a n d  
most presenta­
ble.
Centra) Ohio’s. Greatest Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Store,
Arcade,
BIO STORE. LITTLE PRICES.]
Outfitters To Men Who Know. Springfield, Ohio,
1
W here Xm ; 
cheer abound*
and good w i l l j
rampant.
B eliefs of the moboccans
Curious Ideas of the Arabs Regarding 
the Earth, sloop and Other 
Matters*
Th© Arabs o£ Morocco believe that 
the earth is balanced on the horns oi 
a bull, which, itself rests on a fish on 
the surface of the sea, the sea . being 
borne up by the Divine Power. When 
the bull is tired he changes the earth 
from bne horn to the other, with the 
result that there Is an earthquake 1 
During sleep the soul leaves the 
body and visits other souls. > What we 
sfte and hear whilst dreaming jire the 
things which the soul Sees and the 
conversations In which It takes part 
during its peregrinations: Conse­
quently, we ought never to awaken & 
sleeper rudely, for If he happens to be 
dreaming at that moment his soul 
msy not have time to return to the 
body* and in consequence the fnan will 
d i '« •
Moroccan wizards contend that ghosts 
can only be devils, never the souls of 
dead people. They are human in ap­
pearance, with the exception of their 
eyes, Which are directed downwards* 
and their feet,” which are forked of 
shaped like the hoof of a camel. These 
ghost# Speak, hut they are intangible, 
Thsjr are of all color#—-yellow, red; 
green, white and bJa#Hwt4 their prin-
tricks on human beings.
At Marrakech there is a house In 
Which the owners placed a bath; hut 
they were unaware that the property 
belonged to the devllp. A young wo­
man came to have a hath, but no 
sooner had she stepped Into the water 
than she disappeared. Hearing her 
cries for help, the neighbors pushed In, 
whereupon she appeared on the surf­
ace of the water. As soon as the 
people tried to Seize her' she disap­
peared, and so on for some titne. 
There was nothing to he done but to 
close the house, which'.thus fell Into 
the hands of the talehs, who had 
spread this story among the credulous 
population of the town for their town 
end/—Wide World Magazine. ^
- Demands* „
Knlcker—■'What Is the matter with 
Bmifbf” Bocker—"His baby Want# 
the moon and his wife wabts the 
earth."
Lemon Hint.
Instead of throwing away hard, dry 
lemons, put them 1ft a pan of hot wa­
ter and set it where It will maintain 
about the same degree of heat with­
out boiling for two hours, When ta­
ken out and dried the lemon# will be 
as soft and juicy and rich itt flavor 
is  though they had never grown hard. 
•-HMcCall’i  Magazine.
The Bookmaker
.see #*#
IN THE BOOKWALTER HiTEL 
HIGH STREET■ a. ■ -v . • .
DINING ROOM FOR LAD196 tip STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM* 
’A4i$At,<Ste N O W  rn
Luneh Coimttr ton Main Fksw 
Open Day and Nifht*
Tt»e Beat of Hood Ds*d 'ita the Cul­
inary Department,
uss s*m m
Anticipation*
Mr*. Juntwed—Just think Of It, dew* 
e it tone! Twenty-five years from day 
before yesterday will he our stiver aft* 
nlvernoryi—judge.
- No Escape Frew Them.
Even When the expected happen* 
there are people who will ift#t#t t# 
uttiriflf >t told yot
MLADIES
I f  you «r« going to buy your Husband, Father, Bon, Brother, 
op Iiovt-r * present for Xmas, buy him something useful.
Our Su its and Overcoats ore the flS.n? k ind—Yours for
$10.00
Ptek it  out and we’JJ lay if away until yon want it. 
Trousers tfi.OQ to $3,00
L E V Y  BRO S.
SS South Fountain Ave. . - - ■ Springfield, Ohio.
' "F ay  Ten and Save Five.”
. The Now Milbui a double house ir> 
completed inside ready J<-« tea  
’ Five jdeasant roninfi to side entirely 
fseperate from each other. Small 
1 familio* desirable.
Enough care and trouble 1b allotted 
to tho ordinary man and woman m 
their daily home and. business' life 
to satisfy the most exacting, A 
change from this Is beneficial to all. 
A pleasant evemng with j-ittia : Mis- 
srpAN a t  Opera House Ope, 2i, is 
just w hat fh» doctor ordered for that 
morbid and grouchy feeling.
_______  . „ . i ___
T h e  H o m e  o f  
Q u a l i t y
X E N IA , - OH IO
A Little Christmas Talk
We have always conducted our business on the principles of 
honestly, fair dealing with all, and sell only- the most reliable brands 
of jewelry, out glass,* precious stones and. silverware at prices most 
reasonable. We appreciate the name we have merited with our goods 
— -"The House of Quality. The next three weeks will be busy ones, 
and we extend a cordial invitation to you to come in "and inspect our 
immense Holiday Assortment and everything’ appropriate for a lovely 
Christmas remembrance.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Gift Until
It is Wanted
J
KEMGi the look of youth
p*ri«!ennr» A*'*. Probably th# Moat 
Successful In This, But Many May 
Achlsv* I t
A  pleasant cffiiiui; ’Vith LITTLE 
*1J8B fat'SA N  ia |t.H  tvSkis ib o  due- 
fur ordered for that morbid, fooling, 
lice, 1913. At tin;- Opera House,
A Russian princess who has attract­
ed much attention In Pari* Kb's winter, 
and who la considered quo of the bosh 
dressed women in that city, declare* 
that nothing age* a woman'* appear­
ance *o much a* the old-fashioned 
method of pushing the flesh up above 
the corset.
How few women who have passed 
the "dangerous” age stop to think of 
thia, yet la it not true? The settled 
look that oomea with middle age Is 
enhanced by a stiff-corseted figure
aboye the waist.
Put money Into a good comet, have 
it  fitted sitting down, and In adjust­
ing i t  be sure to puli it far down 
and gird, it firmly round1 tho hips.
Many women; find as .they grow 
older they must have their evening 
gowns cut high. This need not be 
done If care is taken to get a corcet 
that has a  low bust.
From Paris comes another hint 
about youthful look*. A famous 
dressmaker says ,that real lace agea 
women and should never he worn 
near the face.
The Parlstenne has learned to fight 
age more successfully than most 
women because she pays heed to de­
tails that to ethers Seem trivial. She 
makes a  study, of line, angle and 
color, and who will Bay the results 
are not Worth,the trouble?
It is every woman's duty to keep 
young looking. The worst way to do 
•It Is to feign youth through cosmetics 
or a  kittenish manner!—Cleveland 
Leader.
)l|fJil|*Mlliira)l 1 ' II |tll>"r>f rairA-^ totfrTH   -
THE MERCHANTS AND MECHANICS
Saving and Loan Association
The out) big laughing w ont of the 
season is U tile  f-fiSss O ussn ot 
Opira lluassi mi T-'U H.lpy Dec, ~h f 
Probably »o play of modem times, 
lias been written tlmt contains so r 
much real fun of a pure and whole- j 
some nature as do.-.g this new come- 
dy ot Fred Raymond’s.
fiputli Limestone, Springfield, Ohio
Resources over $2,r,of).€0 
Organized IS02
Ootwkid Rid,
WantL’D: -Borne good wood 
choppers a t once.—1>, S, Ervin.
When in Springfield see ug about safely and profitably tie- 
positingyour money.
AH odr money loaned only on Real Estate*.
-YOUR INCOM E 5  1-2
Privilege of withdrawing all or part a t  any time.
Businep by m ail given prom pt a ttention.
J. JEJ, Rabbitis, Pres, E. A, Fay, Sec. John L, Plummer, Attor,
Suits and Overcoats $10 to $25
Ig
HUMAN NATUHE NOT SO BAD
Now York Newspaper Man Observes 
With Pleasure the Aid Given 
the. Blind.
T h e  H o u s e  o f  
Q u a l i t y
X E N I A ,  - O H I O
T I F F A N Y ’ S
*.ag!
mmmsa
Come Early
********
metropolitansteffisaremow gaily bedecked in Holiday a ttire / 
No better assortment 6f "everything tha t’s new under the sun”  abd especially 
gift articles, was ever assembled for Christmas buying—-Courteous and ex­
perienced salespeople. ’ . .
. ■ SHOP IN SPRINGFIELD— DO IT NOW
If .you doubt that human nature Is 
kind, watch tho ordinary passerby in 
his attitude toward a blind man. The 
office window man was riding In a 
Broadway open car the other day. ThS 
car was Just barely moving, owing’ to 
some blockade or Other, and kept 
about even pace with the pedestrians 
who crowded the pavements in their 
usual dally hustle."
The eye of the Office Window casu- 
’ ally lit upon' a  blind man,' walking 
: alone, with that upright tilt of th j 
head so common to the sightless.' lie 
tapped his stick'incessantly before 
him and moiled briskly until he neared 
the end of each block, with its hazard­
ous curb. Thd car kept paces with 
him for seven blocks, and upon every 
block home one took charge of that 
blind man as he came to the curb, saw 
him safely over and said a pleasant 
word in parting,'
One young man stayed near him for 
three hlfieKjh steering hfm over the 
crossings- each time. Probably the 
man wit|r..the tapping stick thought 
the frlendiy guide was a different man 
for every blaqk, Or'doe's his ear be* 
come so delicately attuned to voices
The advantages of trading in the Home City are too numerous to etfen at- 
tem pt to enumerate.. Ask any one of the thousands upon thousands of satisfied - 
patrons who know by experiences. Avoid the rush the last few days before 
Christm&s.and do your shopping ns early as possible. .
HAVE YOUR CARFARE PAID
Besides getting 100 cents worth of merchandise for. every dollar expended, 
you have your carfare refunded, bq the trip to Springfield will not cost you one 
cent. - V
The Following Springfield Merchants Issue and Sign Carefare Rebate 
Cooks:
DEMAND ONE AT THE FIRST STORE YOU ENTER.
In  all sizes and patterns. You’ll not have the 
slightest difficulty in getting something just to 
jmur notion in Clothing and Fur. Caps,
Sensible Christmas Gifts
Our store is full of sensible, practical presents 
for men and boys—Neckwear* Shirts, Collars, 
Cuff Buttons, Tie Holders, Tie Pins, Handker- 
chiefs, Fancy Vests, House Coats, Bath Bobes, 
Mufflers, Suspepders, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Fur 
Glovas, Dress and Driving Gloves, Soft and Stiff 
Hats, Fur Caps, and. many other articles that 
will please him. Prices so low that you’ll quickly 
decide and make your selection here. All packed 
in Christmas Boxes.
/
S u l l i v a n 9
Clothier Hatter Furnisher
So. Limestone St, Springfield, Ohio.
yurgrn*
that, hi* fairly, seas through hearing? 
0 “Th* Office" Window man wondered, if 
the smile* -that sp joften light the 
faces of the blind come from the hab­
it of thanking people who lend them 
friendly aid w# many tlnies a day?— 
New York Evening Mail; !
ARCADE JEWELRY STORE
Jcwelery and Opticians, Watches, Dfamo nd 
‘ jcwelery, Solid Silver and Planted Ware, Watch 
Inspectors for all Railroads and Traction 
Lines entering Springfield, fi7-t>0 Kelly’s 
Accsdct
BANCROFT, HATTER AND FURRIER.
Sole agent for “Dunlap", “Knapp-Felt"*J>T T?« “■* " ' “ ' ■ ' iM<"Hawes‘T, English “Tress"‘and French "Mos- 
sant" hats; “Headcaps" and Children’s Head-
wear. Furs, fur repairing and remodeling. 
Established 1851. 25 East Wain St.
CHAS. F. HAUCK & CO,
Central Ohio’s Largest Stove and Culinary 
Furnishing Store. Penninsular stoves, Coles's 
Hot Blast stoves, cutlery, etc. All kinds of tin 
repairing, 69 West Main St.
FRIED'S JEWELRY STORE
Largest assortment in the city of Diamonds, 
Watches', Silverware, Cut and Etched Glass. 
High-Grade Silver Plated Ware, Novelties, 
Fully equipped Optical Parlors. Eyes tested 
free, 8-8 East Main St, .
KAUFMAN'S
The Quality Store, Springfield's largest and 
best ciothing store for man,’ youth or hoy. 
Complete stock Of Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, 
Trunks add.. Suit Cases. 13-17 South Lime­
stone Sf. ,
NISLEY, IN T H E  ARCADE
“If You Wear Nisfey Shoes You Wear the Best 
Shoes Money Can Buy." Three large store 
rooms filled with guaranteed footwear for 
men, Women and children. B2-&!) Keiiy’s
SILVERBERCPS STYLE SHOP
Largest Exclusive Keadv-to-Wcar House in 
Springfield and Central Ohio. Complete line 
of Women’s ahd Misses' Coats. Suits, Dre&ses, 
Gowns, Waists, Skirts, Petticoats, Raincoats 
and Furs, ' Cor, Main and Limestone Sts,
JFOR INDIGESTION AND JOVSTEPfiXA.
R B M E V B S  S O U R  S T O »fA C H , jO R LC IU N G . JRT4A 15.  C . S s W i T T  Oh C O M P A N Y . C iU O A O O . XtXriU
STERLING FURNITURE AND CARPET CO. 
Greater Springfield's Greatest House Furnish­
ing Store. Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves, 
Etc* 25-29 North Fountain. Ave,
SULLIVAN'S
"Originator of Low' Prices.’’ Cloaks, Suits, 
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Men’s Fv/rnish- 
fng, Etc. You always felt at home in oyr 
old store; we’U'be pleased to see you in the 
new one. CO East Main St.
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
Central Ohio’s Biggest, and Rest Department 
Stored Severity-six stores under orie roof. i)ry 
Goods, Kcady-tnc-Wenr, Shoes, Furniture, 
Carpets, in fact everything. 23-31 £ , High St. 
TEE HOME STORE , ~
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits, Waists, Skirts. 
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Mattings, Druggets, 
Rugs, Sole agents for the celebrated Wooltex, 
Coats, Suits and Skirts, Butterick Patterns, 
Karsoy Gloves, and St, Mary's Blankets. 12-32 
West Main St.
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents, Jobbers and.’ Retailers 
of Buiideis’ and ’ Manufacturers* Hardware 
Factory Supplies and Machinists’ Tools. Fine 
Cutlery, Percolators. Coffee Machines. 30-38 
East Main St.
THE WHEN
Central Ohio's Greatest C!< thing, hats and 
Furnishing Store solicits >vmt j.arro‘>age. An 
absolute guarantee of satisf i< *i n' witli every 
purchase or your money back.- Cpr.'Tligh St. 
and Fountain Ave^fArcade,)'
Sleeping Sickne** Discovery.
Report* received from the commis­
sion on Sleeping Sickness working in 
Rhodesfa state tliat it has been proved 
beyond doubt that the tsetse fly, known 
as Glossina morsltans, as a carrier or 
the disease,
Tho commission was' dispatched to 
Africa in consequence of the appear­
ance, of the disease in regions where 
GIosBina palp&lla (the species ot tse­
tse fly, which up to that time had 
aione been regarded as a carrier of 
sleeping sickness,) was non-existent. 
The guilt Of GloaslUa morsitanB has 
been proved not only under laboratory 
conditions, but also in nature. Certain 
animals can act as the host of tho 
virus without suffering thereby.
While palpails Is to be found' only 
in narrow limits,. morsllans la^^mCt 
with throughput Africa In wide areau, 
and the methods of migration and iso­
lation hitherto, employed will be prac­
tically impossible.
Consumption From a  Monkey.
A report conies from Russia that 
Mrne. GvosdcSka, prlma donna at the 
Imperial theater, is ill from consump­
tion, having been infected by her pet 
monkey. She fondled her pet when 
It Buffered from bronchitis. Inasmuch 
as the monkey is suffering from 
tuberculosis, tho Russian doctors de­
cided that tho disease had been 
caught from the monkey. I t is prob­
able that consumption would last con­
siderably longer in the woman than 
in tho monkey, and tho chances are 
that tho poor monkey while out , of 
sorts really caught the consumption 
from tho prlma donna, Who may have 
been Infected Jong ago, the trouble, 
though, only recently Showing to any 
Geriaiis extent,
A Large Variety of Ladies’ & Misses’ Suits, Coats, 
Furs, Skirts, Waists, Silk Petticoatsat Sensible prices
l l
RAILROAD FAR E C E R T IF IC A T E
THIS? CERTIFICATE ENTITLES M'............................... ........................ .to a refund by us of a
round trip Railroad Fare from.... ............. ............... ....... ....................to Dayton, Ohio, when presented•
In connection with a paid-purchase of Merchandise a t our store amounting to $10.00 or more. This 
GorticaLe is redeemable until December fit, 1912. ,
T h e E xclu siv e  
Fashion Shop THE C0NKLE CLOAK CO.
J xy S o u t h  M a in  S t r e e t  D a y t o n ,  O h io
f  DON'T FORGET TO BRING THIS CERTIFICATE WITH YOU
Xmas Footwear at Young’s
Where You Find the Best Goods, Best Styles, Greater Assort­
ment and the Lowest Prices
This year our showing of Christmas Shoes and Slippers is greater than ever. 
Ypur every wish in Footwear can be satisfied here and a t a substantial saving 
over prices asked elsewhere for goods of equal merit.
Your Temper1 and Your Cat’s.
Cats are of a high strung and sen­
sitive nature, easily influenced by 
their surroundings- If you wish a fine 
tempered, nice little homo loving cat 
you must possess some of these at­
tributes' yourself.
You cannot expect to have ft very 
amiable animal if you are ctahky all 
the time. Give the animal credit for 
being a good imitator. If you are vile 
tempered and given to striking the kit­
ten, find no fault if the cat has a like 
manner and strikes people and smaller 
animal*.—-Dumb Animals,
Shoes for Men................SI.50 to S5.G0
Slippers for Men..............*50c to B2.50
Sheet' for Boys. . . . . . .  .§1.00 to §3.C0
Slippers for Boys..............45c to $1.00
Shoes for Ladies............$1.25 to $4.50
Slippers for Ladies---- -- .50c to $3.00
Shoes for Misses...........$1.00 to $3.00
Slippers for Misses.. . . . . .50c to $1.00
SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS--Legging, Overgaitcrs, Alnakas, Arctics, F e lt Boots, Rubber 
ilootR, Fancy Fur Trimmed Nullifters and Ju lie tte ; Napuleoh and High Cut Shoes for Boys, Girl*, 
Clilldrc u and the Babies. Gifts th a t will m ake any heart glad,
M EET YOU1VFRTEDS AND LEA V E YOUR PACKAGES AT
Any Shoos or 
Hlippers 
Purchased Hero 
May Be Exchanged j 
After Christmas
OSCAR YOUNG
7 E. Main St. Springfield, Ohio.
Special Styles 
and
Special Values 
for the
Christmas Trade
Iv a H»tS»Haeilots o r  y o u r  M o so r  • B'fcefrt
If, otic* c.81.00 ftf 1.0,101, yort caiu Iicccfitly «*y i t  k m n o t b*ng 
flti’u Jo><. wo will rcrm:r) yfiar rafidey. <try  JJodol liWay, oh thl« KnnrAntW. 
t>iH ontnml r!;’n I t t i > i v . e i h o i l m *  c< puroiik.-,
11 It fulls to satiftiYS'mt. return tfco bottle to  th* ctoalsr front stbom ;f£« kOuslit 
It^ntltrow li! refund yoar/Tioucr/. ■fnwr. ................ ......... P.tAt*............... .... .. .......
e'fiH ___ ___ _
The Newsalt Jewelry
T he F inest of Its Kind in the State of Ohio for F ine
DIAM ONDS, W ATCH ES A N D  STERLING SILVERW EAR
C O R N E R  F O U R T H  AND M A IN  STR R R TS, DAYTON, O H IO .
(MGS
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The w prw i wagon is backed to the 
grocery store entrance and the driver, 
assisted by the grocer’s boy, begins 
to unload Christmas trees. Soon the 
walk I)» cluttered with them and the 
passersbjr, catching the spirit ot'tbe 
tree, smile, a t the children gathering 
•round, A light, snow is falling and 
the green of the spruce Is Inviting, to 
say nothing of the reason it has come 
to town.
What a lot of Christmas trees the 
grocer has ordered-rrand yet how few 
compared to the many thousands that 
grow In Christmas Tree .Land, away 
up north. Up there the woods dre full 
of Christmas trees and the snows are 
so deep that snowshoes .may he nec­
essary. And In Christmas Tree Land 
there are vast stretches of nothing but 
evergreen trees and white snow—aiid 
In the snow, If . you are versed in 
woodcraft, you might find the track 
of a.deer, and innumerable trails of 
Brer Rabbit,^leading away through the 
greenery to -the quiet, Trast places.
Probably you pay $1 or more for a 
Christmas, tree, tjp north they, are 
free, but ..the hardy men who gather 
them must wade in the deep snow and 
draw them many miles to the railroad 
that they may he shipped to the little 
, hoys and girls of the city.
And as' you sit beside your tre6, 
with your heart glad and your spirits 
gay, you might ponder on how that 
tree got to  you.. You can picture the’ 
vast‘snow field and the forest with the 
December sun shining bn It, shedding
jewels of light, A squirrel Is floun­
dering about in the buow trying to 
locate, some buried nuts and a blue- 
jay is Bcolding saucily from a maple 
tree hard by. And then, Into the 
quiet comes a  man.' Be is a Bturdy* 
man with a wpolen cap drawn closely 
over his ears and nose. There are 
silts' for his eyes. Qn his feet are 
great woolen packs with' rubber shoes 
and his trousers are tucked .inside 
the packs. . His coat Is very odd, to 
you, consisting of a great, bright 
sweater sort of garment, hackled 
closely, around him. On his shoulder 
he carries an ax. He begins to cut- 
Christmas trees and the one you 
have In your home Is a very pretty 
one that pleases him as he hauls it 
away to where his team await3. With 
many other treeb youf tree is put bn 
the sled and after a time, is hauled 
to the depot where It 1b shipped to 
your grocer.
■ The man who cut it was no doubt 
a lumberjack and if ho is, like hia kind, 
he lives in a log cabin with his wife 
and children. In the olden days "he 
worked in' the timber exclusively, but 
now he farms during tho summer on 
a wee-farm that he is clearing of 
stumps, and in the winter time lie 
cuts Wood for the lumber companies.
And his little ones, always have a 1 
Christmas-tree, for Christmas trees 
ore free where he lives,,hut probably ) 
it Is not1 as plentifully, loaded with 
gifts as yours, for which you Bhould 
be very thankful.
THE HK H GRADE.
LEH R PIANO
* IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
The Grand! Conurvatary ol Music, Newark City.
The Pennsylvania College o! Music, Philadelphia.
Chicago CenSSwatory* Hinshatv School of Opera, Chicago.
The Puebla Conservatory ot Mutk. PueblQ, Colo.
, AND OTHER LEADING CONSERVATORIES 
A  BWeet yetbrilliant and powerful tone, exquisite 
ease, -perfect adjustment ana durable 'workmanship place it jin the front rank of the beat instruments made 
to-day. I t  la tho ideal piano for the home, where its
presence is a sign of culture and refinement.: , . ................  . , „■ TheUEUH PIA3SO is manufactured under Blngnlarly Tivoraole conditions which lessen 
the east of production, and it has achieved n brilliant succeC* Os the r  'e t elegant, instrument 
in  the market .at a  satisfactory price. W R ITE EOK CATAI/ IUE ANI> FJBICEfi.
Ha' LEH R A  C O M P A N Y , M anu frs, -  Easton, Pa.
I how money v fb m m m
Various Processes W ere T ried an  
Bank Not** by tha Gtrman im­
perial Printer*,-
A» tha great difficulty which meet 
people meet with in regard to hank 
of bela* to keep probably come as a sup* 
*aRD^  to learn there are yet ; 
others for whom the difficulty ia how 
to get rid of them. The difficulties en- 
eu<*  PaPer are 
^ ; l,1i 1Il,8trated ln R vory Interesting artide upon paper destruction by the 
German imperial printers, the Kansas 
City Journal says, -
JP1®, methoda previously available 
were threor-burnlng, boiling and pulpj 
ing. In the first process it has been 
found that even where a special fur* 
na.ee has l>een used It has not lnf~e% 
quently happened that while the outer 
parts -of packets were destroyed some 
of the contents were not even singed' 
In the case of stamped or gummed pa-' 
per the matter was Btill worse, for the 
packets baked together into solid 
blocks, the interiors of which were' 
quite intact
In the second process the paper for 
destruction is placed in iron boilers i 
lye is added and the contents then sub­
jected to the prolonged action - Of 
steam. As a destructive process for 
small quantities this is quite effectual, 
as Is also that of pulping, a process 
In which the.paper is cut up by revolv­
ing knives in water.
In both of these caseB there is, how­
ever, another difficulty—that or dispos­
ing of the product. It cannot easily 
he sold, it will not pay to transport" 
and on hand the sodden, stodgy mass 
quickly goes had.
The German Imperial printers there­
fore decided to try a new way—grind­
ing it up dry. To this end they in­
stalled a forty horse power mill, which 
by a process of .hurling, crushing and 
tearing reduce . the paper to an almost 
powderllke form, ln which it passes 
through a sieve into a collecting cham­
ber beneath. the mill ready for pack­
ing.
This, however, was. accompanied by 
a very objectionable feature, especially 
when dealing with gummed paper in 
the grinding. Such a dust was created 
that though the workmen engaged 
wore protectors, It yet persistently 
filled and blocked .their eyes and nos­
trils. ‘ '
As the work of packing was on this 
account not Only unhealthy, unwilling­
ly performed .and also uneconomical, 
efforts were made to find some me­
chanical means of doing i t  Difficulty 
after1 difficulty arose. -
Among such may be mentioned that 
a spiral feeder having been deviled it. 
was found that the paper would some­
times form into halls solid as blocks ‘ 
of wood, which, defied the efforts to 
move them by the 20 horse power mo-
m
S fc d d t & A l e x a n d e r
AT MAIN STREET NEAR LIMESTONE
■ . . • . . . i? . « * - -
Men Approve of the Goods We Sell 
and of Our Way of Selling Them
Ever since We started up a little"business here in this room some years ago) w e’ve been treating our 
customers in a way to merit their confidence.
- We always give the best goods that can he sold at any price with a living profit.- We treat our 
customers like the gentlemen they are. <We quickly make right—without a moment ’sjparley—-any pf
m
'our merchandise that might go wrong—ks the best of goods will'occasionally.
And today* w e’ve the biggest ,busiest, best-liked clothing business in towr
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats from $10 to 
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, $10, $12.50, $15 to
Toil can’t think what .present to give a man or-boy, you say?
Easiest thing in  the world—Just step,in, and let us help you, Before you’ve been here two min­
utes, w e’ll show you'the “ very th ing” that would please him most’.
Here’s A number of suggestions—every cine of them  the soft of present that a man appreciates—  
Bath ROhes of warm and eosy materials) at $5,00. ,
■ A  “Shirt or two—we handle three great lines— “ Lion Brand” Shirts at $1.50; “ E lgin” Shirts at 
$1.00; “ W aldo”  Shirts at 50c. ■ . ' ,
Fancy* Boxed Suspenders—W e’vp a-great line priced from 50c up to $1.00,-
Have' you seen the combination of Necktie,- Handkerchief and a pair o f Hose that match ? Well- 
dressed men have taken a fancy to these. Priced.$1.00- and $1,50,
Fancy Boxed Half Hose at 25c and. 50c the pair.
- Men’s Umbrellas at from $1,00 to  $5.00.
W h y  N o t G iv e  H im  a
4V5-'*
* '
Hi
>.n\ ■
W:
Now for Xmas
W ith Xmas less than a month away, BIGHT NOW isn ’t  a  day 
top soon to  begin to  select your “ g ift things”—much better NOW  
than later—stocks are more complete and you can be more deliber­
ate in  choosing. V
W ill you look over the following list of practical, sensible g ift  , 
suggestions (just a  hint o f our Xmas stock), things with which you 
are certain to please,
The imperial printers, therefore' a re 1 
now to be congratulated upon possess* 
Ing a machine perfect in its kind, It 
takes the paper, grinds It up to any 1 
size desired and bag* It,
Finally, though, the paper in this I 
form fetches hut little on account of j 
its cr 'sequent shortness of fiber, the i 
mill is yet not only paying Oft tho in­
itial outlay, but IS also saving some 
5260 a yedr in workmen's Wages.
For Women & C' Baby
Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, 
Handbags, 
Burses, 
Neckwear, 
Marabpu Sets, 
Searfs,’ ■ 
Hosiery, 
Ribbons,
A rt Novelties, 
Silks,
Dress Goods,
Linens,
Gomforts.
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Umbrellas,
Furs,
Tailored Gowns, 
Gostumds,' 
Waists, 
Millinery,
Bugs,
Curtains, * 
Trunks,
Traveling Bags, 
Etc., Etc,
Subscriptions to Ladies' Home Journal
For Misses
Fur Scarfs,
Fur Sets,
Waists,
Hrsssps,
Handkerchiefs,
Farfnmea,
Sachet#,
Ribbon#,
Hosiery, .
AH; Novelties,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Undermuslins,. 
Trunks,
Traveling'Cases,
Neckwear,
Scarfs,
Marabou Sets, 
Etc., Etc.
SSdhiy Cettula;;! Soap
r;-.d P ilv e ' B vc-0, Talco-.-Boxes, 
'■'“'••v-lcr -and E ;bhon T*oxo'l Satin
Ou. ...-1 Ain-a!1 'rs. TcMhi: Bings,
Bodkins. • '"Vp/.j.r*.r'il ml Comb 
Befs. String t. „ - .Is, ITand-
Dresscd ’Dolls, Si.* . Hangers,*
Carriage Hobos, Kid «.,ioes. Fancy 
Bibs, Basques and Nightingales, Pil­
low Gases. Bootees, Shawls, Flannel 
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand­
made and machine-made).
For Men ’
Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Babes, 
Shirts,
Underwear, * 
Sox,-
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
Jew elry ,'
Fancy Waistcoats,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Sll'tS, fr
Overcoats,
Trunks,
Fitted Traveling 
Bags,
Bill Purses, 
Pocketbooks,
For Boys
Fur Cap%* Shirts,,
Overcoats, Underwear,.
Suits, Pocketbooks,
Neckwear, Jewelry,
Gloves, . . Stockings,
NOTE~»(Cut out ths sbov* list for futur* r*f*i**nos.)
THE RIKF-KUMLER CO,
Hia Job.
Every morning as he set forth ' to  
work a young man ln Washington 
passed a clean, pleasant-faced, black- 
mustachcd man, followed by a jovial 
looking ilog. %
The ttvo tasE so regularly that they 
got to nodding to each other, neither 
with the remotest idea who the other 
was. From, nodding they passed to the 
"good morning” Stage, and one day ilio 
younger man paused to pat the other 
man's dog. They fell to discussing 
different brands of dogs, and the black* 
mhst&ched man a&id he regretted that 
Such small yards prevail in Washing* 
ton, as be was used to having several 
dogs, around. Evidently he'hadn’t lived 
In Washington long. # .
•'You're In the government service?” 
nqpired the young man.
The other man owned Up that h« 
was. .
•'What's your job?’* pursued ' the 
young man.
“Oh, I’m secretary of whr,” replied 
SUmson, modestly.
bemminiLEifii mm
A  poor furnace is not only a  source o f discomfort/ but
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money. •
HIGH GRADE
DAYTON, 0,
- Raising Cat* for Fur. -- 
Several hnelness men. ot Sohth 
Brooklyn are contemplating the incor­
poration ot a company for the estab­
lishment of a novel industry-—a cat 
farw—the first of it* kind in the 
United State*. It is the intention of 
the men hack of the scheme to pur­
chase a tract pf land out on Long 
island about a half mile square and 
erect several buildings, the whole to 
be surrounded by a  high concrete 
wall.' •
Animal* that produce fur for coats, 
muffs and neck piece* are becoming 
scarcer each year, and cat ekins are 
much .in demand by furriers, who 
willingly pay good price# for them,
STANDARD FURNACES give , 
you not only warm air,'but pure, 8 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
warned to the proper temper­
ature. ' \
STANDARD 1
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for * 
themselves in. a very short time 
by the fuel they save, They 
are not an expense, they  ^ ]
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else ycu can- 
buy,
Oar Catalog is Free* Ask for it and
, for any information about Heating*
G lB L IN  & C o .
UTICA, N. Y. '
Dr. Ult«a’ Antl-Paln FJU# f*r all palfi.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
ta* Laxative Bromo Quinine m / £
Care* Grip
la Yw# Dips,
m s n m r y
M aas* .
m
Christmas Shoppers Take] Advantage of Our ,
Forced Rem|ovaI Sale
Owing to the purchase of our building, by the Citizens Hatiopai Bauk wo a r t 
forced to wove, .and to reduce our atook we have decided to inaugurate a 
REMOVAL SALE th a t will prove tempting to Christmas buyers.
Our Christmas stock of Pictures and Frames, Beals, tags, stickers, booklets 
and novelties all go ih this sale. ■ 1
Also or immense stock of Wall Paper, Mouldings, Paints and stationery , 
have been reduced for this sale. »
L. S. B arnes <S Co.
Green Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Our Special Selling Plan gives 
everyone a chance to buy a Piano 
THREE YEARS TO PAY
S ' ^   ^  ^ l *' Veap rent and no agents to pay, therefore 
you pay for nothing but, the actual piano1 Call and get our prices on .Pianos 
and Player Pianos, and also, Tuning and Reparing ; . . v  ,
FLOATED TO THE NEW SITE
Villas* ProvIruMrtown Was Put on 
Rafts and Movsd Across 
tha Ray.
CotaasneBolal street to Froylncetown 
hag ito erlgto to keeping with its pres- 
ant aatrttcut air and appeal to the 
imjytojHnr1- The town originally 
S S H *  the aplt of aand far out 
aerois the ijarbor, where the light­
house npw to, Many years ago the 
g&vatBmeot bought Froylncetown, 
houses and all, to order to protect the 
harbor from toe threatening Sea. The 
Provlncatonlans went to the govern* 
nient and asked what they were go­
ing to do with the houses.
"Pull tom down, of course,” said 
toe government.
"Can’t  we have 'amt’’ inquired the 
lit*  owners,'''
"Sure,”  replied the government, "if 
you’ll take ’em away,”
"Sural” echoed the Provtocetonl-
:MS, ' " ’
did wreckers that they were,* they 
applied their technic to the probJemB 
of housespovlng. They bulkheaded 
their dwellings up, necklaced empty 
casks about them to the way of life- 
preservers, and onh sunny - morning 
the1 village of FrovlncetoWn, true to 
ltd maritime traditions, set sail, 
schooiitotiss and all, and came float­
ing gayly across the harbor to where 
It now stands, • Near the .railway, 
track; today , they, point out a certain 
store as toe original seafaring sfehool- 
houso.—Robert Haven Schaulfler to 
toe Metropolitan Magaxlne.
, - "
HOW NATURE LEADS US ON
After-the. : Drearhe With1 
the
• • J .
. Their Bright Hues Came 
Babies’ Future Dreams.
love iSk'aix Illusion. Some seem to 
take i t  an a hitter thing that after the, 
honeymoon the married pair settle 
down, to the humdrum of everyday- 
nesa. But, to the first place, they 
never , quite become entirely disillu­
sioned. , The Slain of the rainbow lin-
eF- tk' ‘
Both Phones
Established 12 Years 
Bijou Entrance IS Qreqn St,,
.
XENIA, OHIO.
And now is the time to make your selection 
and the best place in Xenia or Greene Co, is
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies' gold filled Watch. ..$10 to $25 
Gents' gold filled Watch. ..  .$$ to $50
Ladies' solid gold C a s e -----$10 to $50
Gents’ solid gold Case., .,$40 to $100 
A3s6 ariine of low priced watches 
for Ladies’ or Gents from. .$1 to  $7
Diamond Rings/ from........ $6 to |400
Signet Rings, frontL. . . . . . . .  $1 to $16
Glass Tumbler*. .50c,-75c and$ ldoz .  
Single Sterling Silver Tea­
spoons............... 75c To $1.75 each
Triple Plated Knives and Forks, :
Per set. .$3.50 to $6.50
Quadruple Plated Knives and 
Forks, per set-.*:.. .  ,$4.40 to $6.50 
You can also see a large line of 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons, * 
per set. • r * V »»*  it $ 4■ • 4 $4 to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks 
per s e t . - . $0 to $16
AND ALSO FOR A NICE GIFT.......k ■: . *
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid 
gold searf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled, * Toilet sets, brush, 
comb, mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes. Scarf pins, gold and 
gold-filled Sockets and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gift clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich ctit glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, thelargest stock 
in Xenia. .
. .  ^ .............................................. . ..... ............ ........... .. - . v  r , . ....................................... ■________
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 26 per cent 
ducount. Also, will give the same discount on Ladies'Gold Brooch 
Pine.
Kodak from $i to $2o and all kinds of Kodak sup­
plies. Fine Hand Fainted China. In fact a full and 
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class 
jewelry Store, ' .. -
mrnmmmt
F. J.
Steele Building,
H. SCHELL9
Xenia, Ohio.
tob'chlldnsn, «ud lover and, lass who 
once dreamed of*ach other now are 
father and mother and must dream of 
the babies’ future, • - •>. . , ,
niusloiw are Nature’# device for get­
ting toinge done. That to why she 
fills young men so full of Illusions as 
to their owu bower,. Heaven help us
Syoung peopls knew precisely what sy could dol .They would do noth­ing St all, -
And if girls imew just what mar­
riage was going to bo, bad all their 
future down to to® grave, they would 
never marry, Illusions are Nature's 
bait. ,, • -
Life itseif to progressive Illusion: 
"Mato” the Hindus call it, ,
And we are not poor dupes. Nature 
is not cheating us, and Sneering a t us 
the while. She to leading us'.on to 
love, as we lead our little children.-— 
Dr, Frank Crane to  Woman’s World,
The Smoking Mountain.
In 1887 I  climbed two volcanoes in 
Mexico—Popocatepetl or "the Spoking 
Mountain." about 17,800 feet, and Orto 
aba, toe tortoSr the mbit famous be­
cause within virw from Mexico City 
and thus *  source of especial pride 
and admiration to'the Inhabitants, who 
hate been loath to believe that any 
other of their mountains could he; high­
er, POpo has a  really splendid crater, 
about half a  mil* across and one thou 
sand feet deep. Tha walls are gen 
erslly vertical, hut to on* Or two 
places It to posslbl* to  descend. When 
workers are engaged to collecting sul­
phur, machinery to used to hoist them 
up and down. FrOto Pope’s summit 
'there is s  glorious prospect, not alone 
of the Immense crater, but of the beau- 
;tlful "White Ladjr" ixtaccihuatl, re­
clining a thousand feet below; of Oriz­
aba on toe far horizon, and of the 
charming valley of Mexico.—Annie S. 
Peck to "Tha Christian Herald."
Opaque Window*.
The building .contractor let loose 
some of bis most emphatic phrases 
when he found that the man who had 
been hired to daub whitlhg all over tha 
, windows had not half done the job
"That mad doesn’t  seem to tinder 
stand what the wlhdowa to a half-fin­
ished building are whitened for,” h< 
said. "We don't -plaster them ovet 
'with chalk to prevent the public from 
awing toe unfinished oondition or tor 
interior, but to keep the workmer 
from battering out the glass. Trans 
parent glass looks just about as trane 
parent aa air to the man who is mov 
Ing a  wooden or iron beam, Ip a  hur 
*r, and he 1# likely to ram the etid o)
yk sIt through aw expensive window, but 
when-toe glass is coated with whjtt 
it becomes visible, and the Workmen 
hand toety material to through thi 
door," . .
. ***--
m on* ientffc v.^
To top off an, expensive education * 
young married woman of no particular 
ability in any one line took a  course ail; 
a dramatic school. She never attempt 
ed to 'Wtmre ad engagement, so on# 
day a  Moss and candid friend of her 
husband naked what good ail tost 
training had done, anyhow.
•'Bo far as I can sw,” he said, "that 
HOT you Spent oh fithel’a dramatic 
education has been practically thrown 
away." '
"Oh, ho, It hwm’t," returned tha hhs- 
band mildly. "Her atage experience 
iMk mtght her to.drdss to a  hurry. 
Nowadays when i  aSsk her to go any 
place with me she can change her 
M m - in m  minutes, i t  need to 
toftwrirMUtMto"
KodldllgrJgJSRte
pMphifMoPthebeato wb*iyo»aih
T he Place to Buy Supplies for
The happy holidiay is fast’ approaching' arid with  
them comes the joy of Home Coming arid 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
The Oyster 
with the
Genuine Sea Taste
r SfS Sfg S§£HQVb */Q\S> 2p\b ; ;,!
In Bulk antf Cans 
Received
- - ; *  j w  •
Fresh Every day,
!& ? •
roq»'
v  ' T^ iv« ^ rj;
e ^ ishipt Oyster System .
*0UWNOBWAtK.€ON'*
Our Prices
Schmidt’s Old . • Hickory' 
Flour, 25 lb  sack for......7Bc
Scfimudt’s Ocean Light.
Flour, 25 lb. sack for....7<J "
Country Cured Bacon.%,.12^ 
Breakfast Bacon, per jb..,l8 - • 
Fancy Sugar Cured Haro, ; 
l b .........
VfditovxiiiC and Picnic
HatnS) lb'in—*  
African JaVA Coffee, -
lb' • 1 lr *•  ^V
Bio and Java Blend p«r’i-k,’  1  ^ - :u ■ :l‘%<JA'
Bio, Coffee per lb.............. 26’ * '
pjbickFeed,. ,a lb
For Friday, and .Saturday only 
SPOT CASH 
^5 lb. Gbg for $1.35 "e si.
DUCKS,
in
Ouf stock w as never so complete, neither h as  it been of as h igh quality  , 
and  offered a t th e . righ t price. W e  are going to furnish  a  quantity  for 
holiday trea ts . If you have not secured our prices yoiiL had-,better speak 
soon before the supply  is sold out.
' , J - * '  , * - * * r, ’ / ' - l l r - *. . ,
‘ ' - ^  t , 4 ' , , j  .  ^ ^ ( / 4  ^ ,  d  /
H. E. Schm idt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
Greene County Hardware Co.
F ine Storm  Buggies, Farm  W agons
and Barn Equipm ent
- , ■ -* .
All kinds of farm  im plem ents and hardw are a t a price th a t will pay 
you to call and inquire^before you place an  order elsewhere.
CALL US BY PHONE, IT COSTS NOTHING TO GET THE STORE
The Greene County Hardware Co,
MAIN STREET, - XENIA, OHIO. ,
■■geki
H Y M A N • ' ■ • 0 ■ .J,
The Clothier* and Haberdasher
• v - 
Holiday Gifts for Men
. 1 ■ '
L .  S . H y m a i
30 East Main Street, Xenii,*Ohio*
■'■■■■ ; ■ ■ H ■ ■ ■<>■■
m-
m
D0
Fmsch women are the best dressed women 
in the world. They otder their .corsets 
as their gowns—to measure.
\S p M a  Corset ~  '
^ t t a s plfci,io"
Planned throughout and 
fitted m your home, Made 
exactly to ypur measure* It 
lends all the feminine taste 
and refinement possible to 
put info dress*
' ' THE .
Spirella Boning
is the other one secret of the
\
P ,U
... . . : j ftt
J he., S^IRELL A ' J B '  ^^SST , -tiyL 
.CORSET* Flexible, yielding * ....
to every motion of the body, || Lj
yet permanently shape-re- -^ 2 ' 
taining. Unbreakable, non- vS^ll 
rusting. Admits of frequent ■^SOT~ ~  
laundering. ^ISAMV
The aervice, of strained Cor*etier? . ; .1V ()/**'
are  a t your disposal. S he will call on, 
appointm ent arid ta lk  oyer these jnaU
tera ia y°ur home confidentially- Spirella Boning
JPhon0 or send nest card
Mrs. C. E. Paine, Phone |0 __ ~
Iteut tfca apireP* .mrerpieraepa m MW:cj*iIoi."io Joarr-sl, Bdfncsibr, Dcsfceicr,' Kowldta ttod Vocro
m w *
a
0
LEST b# the tonguo 
_ —  speak* no lit,
>vtio«e vror<J» are alwaye true; 
T hat keep* the law of kindness still 
W hatever others do,
. . .*»
1,8 thQ Hands th a t toll to aid 
The great world's ceaseless need-* 
The bands th a t never are afraid 
To do a  kindly deed.
T H E
Co.
Will remove all dead stock immediately free 
of charge. 50c per 100 lbs. for hogs or sheep. 
$2.00 per head for horses and $3.00 per head for 
cattle will be paid upon, delivery at the plant.
BOTH PHONES
Bell 3 3 7 -W Citizens 187
Wm. Byers, the former owner of the plant,
is in charge as general manager*
WHEN WE GO PICNICING,
There are those tvho ever think of 
the discomforts and inconveniences of 
the picnic that they overbalance the 
pleasure, and make them- undesirable 
companions on a picnic, Pick year 
Picnic lovera so your Joy may be un­
alloyed, ‘
In arranging for a day’* outing, 
careful planning' must be done for, 
bulk and weight must be eliminated 
, as far as is possible with, comfort,
! The fewer the dishes of a  washable 
; variety the better; plates ana cups of 
paper may be obtained a t small cost, 
Weigh Utile and may be burned when, 
the meal Is over, so that the dish- 
, washing and repacking Is done away 
With, The food may be wrapped In 
paper and paper napkins used, so that 
cutlery is about all the weighty ex­
cept the food.
Stuffed eggs wrapped in six-inch, 
squares of tissue paper that has been 
fringed around. the edges, are both 
attractive and useful coverings.
Ferns and wild flowers make the 
most delightful of centerpieces.
The salad may be carried in fruit 
cans or the dressing and ’ the salad 
may;'be put together after arriv­
ing at the place of the picnic.,
When a fire is to be built' and coffee 
made, a piece of. sheet iron which may 
be placed on a stone support, is a 
great help, for all sorts of cooking 
may be going on while the coffee is 
being, cooked. j
Sweet corn left unhuskod and bur-; 
led in the ashes and coals roasts well 
and never tastes^ better.
All kinds of escalloped dishes are 
good for a picnic and may be re­
heated if so desired.
- Lemonade all ready to add the wa­
ter may be carried In a raas.on jar.
Thermos bottles are good to carry 
iced or hot drinks if one is fortunate 
plough, to possess one.
Sandwiches, of course, must be pro­
vided; .wrapped In a damp cloth they 
will keep fresh for hours, 
i A' delicious dessert which la not 
bard to provide is sponge cake and 
[ Whipped cream. The cakes may be 
‘ cut open and the prepared cream 
filled in just before serving.
ELASTICROOF PAINT.
for tin,-.metal* paper. felt and puberoid roofs, IrT 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely twiW 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister Or scale, Will 
-not evaporate After once set. Is a fine water-proof­
ing material. Contains no ingredients such as salt 
and lime which enter Intd, tb^ cdmpositSoh pf ibS 
major part of the so-called roof ahdiron paints on 
the market to-day which have no plastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to Wystalfze any metal. It is germ proof.
‘ Sendfor circular and price list. Why not purchase the test when it costs no more. 
TH* D A L L M A N  C O O » K R  S U P P L Y  C O .,F o n d -d u -lB o JW I».
T R Y  O U R  JOB PR IN T IN G
B i  /  OVINGr words will coat but
j BLJF littleJourneying up the hill of life.
But they m ake tlm weak and weary 
Stronger for the strife.
•Do you count them only trifles?
' W hat to earth nro sun und rain?
Never was a  kind word wasted,
Never wus orto Said in vain.
SEASONABLE DISHES.
Now that the tender green peppers 
are more plentiful, and by the way, 
J may be grown by any one In the gar* 
1 den. they may be used more, lavishly
■ 'I
WREN’S
Springfield’s Greatest 
Christmas Store
T he Store of a m illion gifts-vean 
supply all .your wants, 7 5  Com/' 
plete stores under one roof^ w h y  
shop around? Com e to th is great 
store w here stocks are larger and 
assortm ents greater, O nly a few  
m ore days to m ake your selections 
✓ ✓ feut should you have to wait 
until, the dayt before Christm as,
You’ll Find H ere W hat You W ant
I
Jobe B rothers C om pany
Headquarters 
For Christmas 
€3 Shoppers
Gloves For Gifts.
Gloves sold for Gifts can be fitted after 
Christinas*
Centemeri Gloves,rblack and colors........$1.50
Gun(Metal with white stitching.............. $2.00
LaFayette * Gloves (Alexander make) black
and colors.........................................$1.50
Voltaire, aU colors, best forpijiqe........... $1.00
English Walking Gloves, in tan . ,$1. to $1.50 
Boys’ Gauntlet GloVes, black and to ........50c
Christmas Cards
’ Engraved Cards, an endless selection Dif­
ferent kinds priced at 3, 5, 10 and 15 cents.
Gift Furs
Nothing will give her great­
er pleasure or more satisfac­
tion than Furs. When you 
buy them here you are sure 
the quality and style are right 
Blue Fur Sets . . . . .  .$5 to $40 
Black Fur Sets. . ..$5 to $50 
Brown Fur Sets ; .. .$5 to $50 
Black and Brown Muffs
$1.95 to $30 
Grey and Blue Muffs
$5 to $20.00 
Children's Fur Sets
$2 to $7.50
Cut Glass for Gifts
500 Hand Cut Tumblers,, 
good pattern, special each 9c 
6 for 50 cents Per Dozen $1
Cut Glass P itchers.. .............
..................$3.00 to $5.00
............. ».......  f-' 's 1.....  , ' v
Gift Shopping Bags
Two Christmas Special in leather, 
Bags a t  much le»B than .sual 
( prices............................. $i and $3
Umbrellas for Gifts
Men’s Umbrellas, Elks handlefor engrav-
lhg »'■:.* .  a .  . . .  .  *  t  ' .  *'• *.. ,$5.00'. ‘
Men’s Silk Umbrellas, gift handles...$1 to $5
Women’s Umbrellas, fine new handles,------
-----M, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3,to $5
Gift Slippers
For women and children, in tans,-red and grey.......$1.50
Fur trimmed, all colors...................... ;........and $1.25
Black Satin Party Slippers*......... ............... ...............$8,00
Gift Hosiery in Holiday Boxes
Men’s Silk Lisle,, 4 in box .. .$1,00 
-Men’s Silk-Plaittd Hose, 3 in
box; . . . i , , .$1.00 
Men’s PtireSilk HoSe, 2 in ' * 
box in solid black and as­
sorted colors. ....................$1,00
Women’s Silk Lisle Black
He se, 4 in box*.............. .li.OO
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, 3 in 
box*, .,.i... * *: * , .  $1.00
Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Gauge.
Hose, 3 in box. *. *, .....*..$1;50 
Wome’s Silk Hosiery, black
tans and w hite.. ,35c, 50c, $1
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
When in doubt give Handkerchiefs 
Special—Women’s Fine Embroid­
ered Handkerchiefs, -3 in box 
. all different patterns, Special 
. 50c a box. ^
Women’s PureLinen Embroidered 
, Handkerchiefs, 4 patterns t  o
box, Special........... $1 Per Box
Women’s Embroidered Handker.
chiefs, at. .1012 1-2, 15, 25, 50c 
Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs..
........ .. 10, 12 1-2,15, 25c
Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs..
*...............................15c and 25c
See our new long tiffany ietters 
in initials.
Sweaters For Gifts ‘
For women, misses and child- . 
ren, every color, and in every size*
Children’s. . ...........-r$l-^0 to $1.95 . I
Misses-----$1.50 to $3.00
Women’s. J*........... ,$1,95 to $5.00
Infants’. . .............  *$1.00 to $2.00
Infants’ White Drawer Legg ^
ings..................50c $1.00
Infants’ White Caps and Toques. 1
GIFT NECKWEAR
Beautitul Xmas Neckwear in gift boxeB 
everything that is new and good 25,50c $1 - 
Milk auto Scrafs, every color, plan and 
f i g u r e d . .................. ................. 39c to $1.00
Brothers Go
X E N I A ,  O H I O .
for 'salads and lit other wkys.
Shred a green pepper In shavlng- 
llke pieces, and add it to the cottage 
cheese. It adds both to the appear­
ance and flavor*
Stuffed green peppers are another 
favorite way of serving them. Stuff 
with any mixture of meat and sea­
sonings ana bake until thoroughly hot.
Small green tomatoes out In dices, 
dipped in egg and crumbs and fried, 
are aft addition to the menu.
Vegetable Salad ^ -LlnS A sal&d bowl 
with freah crisp lettuce. All with al* 
terUale layers of sliced Cucumbers, 
radishes, onions, green peppers and 
tomatoes; cover with French dressing 
and garnish with rings ot greCa pep­
per,' ■
When the first new carrots are 
pulled slice a few, add a cup of green 
pens and a few small flew potatoes, 
a handful Of tiny onions; cook until 
tender in boiling water with a  pleCe 
or two of diced baton or salt pork., 
When ready to serve add a little milk. 
This is a gypsy dish, but very good.
Sootoh auw.—For this very young 
and tender vegetables are used* one 
pint of green peas, two young pota* 
toes grated, three carrots and three 
small turnips, sliced, bead of lettuce, 
a buneb of parsley and three table- 
spoonfuls of rice. Cook all together 
until tender, and season With, pepper, 
salt and a teaspoonful of augar. A 
sprig of mint cooked with the green 
peas is liked hy many. .
stuffed summer Squs»h*«*w4sh and 
cut the tops from the squashes. Scoop 
out th«i seeds and fit! the oenfers with 
sweet corn; steam until tender. Sea* 
son with salt, pepper and cream, 
sprinkle thickly with crumb* and 
grated cheese and set fa the oven for 
the crumbs to brown.
THE WORLD'S BEST CARPET 
CLEAN ER "SWEEPER VAC
Christmas Hints
Cleans Carpetsand Bugs thorough­
ly by suotlon.
The dust ALL goes in the bAg. 
Haves work, keeps the home clean 
and Healthful*
Operated by one hand with perfect 
ease.
Will not take off the nap.
WtU last a lifetime because It’s
bullish.
A Written gimrnnteo With every 
machine.
A TIMELY SUGGESTION
As a Christmas gift for your wifev 
nothing is quite so suitable. With 
its Use housework is really pleasant. 
Mote than oho hundred, thotisond 
housewives bear witness to the truth 
of this statement.
Let us place one in your homo.
<%w«*p*r*VM6*r &MUi Adirtby'
Bole Xtiatributors for Western O.
Jp.N* Main S i, Dayton, Ohio*Bell 8579 Maiu—Phones ^liom o <165*
N U TS D A TES FIGS 
OYSTERS CELERY 
ORANGES 
Edgem ont Crackers 
Graham  Buckwheat and Pan*- 
cake Flour
McFarland Bros.
t1
wm mm
Gazelle Has 
Special Edition. ;
"  wV**
Wedusaday evening the X enia5
litiutsite Jasueil » special Christmas ; 
edition comprising forty pages with 1 
illustrated supplement and comic 
section.
The, edition is the largest ever put 
out in th* county and required con­
siderable extra effort on the part ot 
the management to complete the  
task. E x tra  equipment recently in­
stalled enable* the Qazette to com - 
pets with the city papers.
TTurt s a f^ningc! ucu» u?onacir i»hi#psr«r tfi?> ttighe Wtuo, 
ITlure* a song pf luuafipcr ^  th$ Up of mom;
On, can. you, heo r  hwn iumguw,l?e j*>ho set* the earth ■ asinging, 
Wpo hojit* the ivonaer pf ttit avrla tn ha pale annj, nftnbom t
N e s b i t t  €& W e a v e r
Sing lowt'tinalow ,oh  you who fu lhu presenter 
ForgrtM  ana gpoa and,glorton* u he;
He fill* rtvc auiesome dau/rung cf the Only ufinizrpiornuvj . 
Wntn sin  anat note ana  sorrow or* lost lt> chariui^
THEATRE HOTES.
O s  tarU<nake th e sin n er sa iw tij fo ra w A m n f ,
*■ *B& can m ake fhs so m ta  spU ncua. fb i-aday .
Then urfiUe. y «  tu s  sp ell is o a” us. fie unU march, along Seftontus^ 
Right out uup  the silen ce  of tttcsliaoaw s p*i auiay.
Oh. Cymes, rulf from Ou-Utmas unco Cfimstmas,' 
flue then. give place to better men ana  .wise,
Though yop,preach your sorry story, s a i l  w c know th a t UA U glory, 
F pr} tluiih to t  see t ilt  t e a t  u ioria through, die Christmas spen t* eyes.
Gift S u ggestion s
A piny that was written at Hie re- 
questnf a clergyman will be Been at 
the Fairbanks theater. Hprinpfleid 
December 27. I t  is the ‘‘Divorce 
• Question,’* .which, it is said, is a 
powerful serhiou ou this widely-dis­
cussed subject, as it  demonstrates 
that the burden of the severing of 
homes tieB by divorce falls not upon 
the parents, hu t upon the children.
Sometime ago there was produced 
a  play upholding the divorce Bystem 
ns It exlstB, To answer It a well 
kuown prelate suggested to 'William 
Anthony McGuire that ho -write a 
play showing the evils of divorce.
The story involves a father, moth 
er, son. and daughter. Following 
the divorce when the children 
are small, the son and (laughter are 
placed m the hands of other persons. 
The boy drifts into a life of shame 
and while in  a resort rescues a girl 
Who has become the prey of white 
slavers.
The young man fights his way out 
of the house, taking the girl with 
him, and when pursued, seeks refuge 
lu a  church. There he learns that 
the girl he has saved is his sister, 
and through them and the priest the 
parents are reconciled.
R T  . ..  #*"7 - * * * * * '.
W & Z rfX . : \  V* V i
rm tfw ' r"~ ’*•*“* •' * • • • ■ " - -^ sSiiiiir ' +* r
Fob Sat.b :
hoar.
-Toung Duroc Jersey 
J. A. Burns.
C lo th e s  of 
CLEANED at
all, kinds D BY
HOME Clothing Co.
GOOD SHOES
Our store is fall of bright new 
.XM AS GOODS such as umbrellas, 
mufflers,silk ties, and hose to match, 
.put up in Xmas boxes, bed room 
and bouse slippers for. babies, ladies 
and gentlemen..
DAVIS SH O E STORE.
J amxsTowit, Ogro.
Gift
T h a t  
Always
Fven lhoucti«. women has ttfce carpet syeeper, she will thoroughly appreciate, ue of the latest improved
B I S  SE L L ’S
“ Cyco”  B A L L  B E A R IN G
THE . i
S P I R I T
OF
CHRISTM AS
v t
D MACE 
LDGINTON
yen
. JtOWTW fOULGM.
New  T ram
To Chicago.
The new Springfield and Chicago 
train service did nptproveprofltable 
to the company i^nd the .trains have 
been transferred to this division 
making the run between Chicago 
and Columbus. The change took 
place "Wednesday and a  new time 
Curd with several other changes will 
be put in force Sabbath.
The new train going west will be 
due here about 10150 a. m. and will 
make local stops between Xenia and 
Columbus. The return train from 
Chicago will not be a local tram.
T hree Cases 
W ere Dismissed.
The three cases for making sale of 
hquorwithout a perscription against 
Isaac Wisterman that were set for 
last Friday in mayor’s court were 
Withdrawn , by the Prosecutor for 
want oi evidence.
Tne case of -‘keeping a  place/’ as 
a result of the last raid resulted in 
the defendant being found guilty. 
The barrel had been hauled from 
Springfield and delivered „ by Lee 
ShroadeB about one o’clock the 
morning of the raid.
McFADDEN FLATS.
for she,can Ihca have onfc .for upstairs and one for down*
BImcII Sweepers ere bcauttttiUn finish*thoroucii in use* moderate in price, Ami u daily reminder of the liver for ton years ormorr .
R . B IR D
Tuneful, m irthful McFaddeo’s 
Flats will b6 the attraction at- the 
FairbanksTheater, Springfield the 
afternoon and.evening of,Dec. S8.
Deplete with good music, catchy 
songs, clean comedy and dtqer nov­
elties, McFaddon’s Flats his bailed 
aC an antidote for the blnesl The 
very name of the show is indicative 
o5 its nature. The happenings in 
any large flat fmtldwg- In a lafge 
city and many, varied and mostly 
amnBing. A large number of the 
laugh-provoklngincidents have been 
woven into a  story of typical flat life 
and produced in MeFaddon’s FlatB, 
Which protrays all through the play 
he most comical situations imagin­
able.
Even the Chanticleer.
Clarence was. leaving early that 
night. The cuckoo had Ju s t sounded 
the eleventh hour. - Id,, the back #ard 
the family rooster uttered-a maudlin 
crow. “Clarence,” called her father 
from an upper window, “will It trouble 
you to step arour * back of the house 
and throttle that rooster? He heard 
the door close and he thinks It’s day­
light.” \  -
. Gsorgla Syntax .
, On account of not being able to get 
power and the copy for grand Jury 
presentments was. also late in reach­
ing <us, is the cause of us getting the 
paper out late this week. <
Shirts
Gloves
r
Hosiery
Mufflers
Clothing
Pajamas
Neckwear
Scarf Pins
ancy Sets
Bath Robes
H ouseCoats  
Night Robes 
Link Buttons. 
Safety Razors 
Leather Goods 
ats and Caps 
Silk Suspenders 
Merchandise Orders
$100 Reward* $100,
One Way of Killing a Flea.
. “To kill a flea,” says the Scientific 
American, “the surest way would be 
to place him on one of those impene­
trable plates used in naval warfare, 
and confine him' thereon by means of 
cables
The readers of this paper Mill be please 
to lees® that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all ite etegea and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
aomftitutionol treatment. Hall’s Oafarrb 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and mucous aurraoes of system 
thereby*destroying the foundation of thefastened securely to each of
his several legs; then to train upon 1 disease, and giving the patient strength by
him (from as near a  distance ad would 
be feasible), an Irresistible projectile 
frOlu one of those twenve-lnch guns.”
.Just Before the Battle.
“Would you marry him if ho were 
me?” “I’d marry any one that asked 
me. If I were you.”—Houston Post.
building up the constitution and restating 
nature in doing Iter work. The proprietors 
have so much AitU in. its curative powart, 
hat they oiler one Hundred Dollars for airy 
can  that i t  M is to cur*. Send A>r 1st o 
tssttiuouMa.
Address. F. J , CHENEY A Co, Tdleds O. 
Sold by Bruggjsl, 76c.
1 all’s Family Pills ara tba best.
Christmas
Will Soon Be Here
W on't you come to our store and see the pretty 
things we have for Christmas presents? W e  have 
all the latest novelties from which you can select 
presents lor the whole family. A  little money will 
go a long ways in Christmas presents at our store 
this year. Come in and see, you are always wel­
come.
J. W. Johnson
Cedarville, Ohio
fq>)apps%<iiii‘tfTiiifi»F%iirir' ij^>7r-irT^,T*t7ru-fa‘ *mm NIN pSM
Everything flew and attractive—Nesbitt & Weaver quality—very Treasonably priced. Come early
&
X E N IA , O H IO
Hia Idas of Art.
Robert Henri,, the' Hew York 
painter, ^  was talking about those 
millionaires who buy, merely to 
show off, doubtful ‘'old masters'' at 
fabulous prices.
“Their knowledge of art," Mr. 
Henri said, “is about equal to that 
of tbo sausage manufacturer who 
•aid to Whistler: ...
“  ‘What would you charge to do 
me in oil P
‘.“ Ten thousand/ said Whistler 
promptly.
‘“ But suppose I  furnished the 
oUP said the millionaire/1
WanUd ft Up to Data.
Vincent is having his first lessons 
in geography, and-when he return­
ed homo from school the other day 
he asked his mother how often the 
world turns around,
“When I went to school/* replied 
his mother* “it turned around once
in twenty-iour hours."
“But, mamma," insisted Vincent, 
“how often does if  turn around 
now? Everything has changed since 
yon went to school."—Indianapolis 
Hews.
Wort* Than That. ■
She had just finished rending Ed­
ward Everett Hale’s “The Man 
Without a Country/* and as she laid 
it  down she sighed and said:
“I cannot imagine anything worse 
■ ban a men without a country/* 
“Oh, I  can/* said her friend. 
“Why, what?"
“A country without a m an/’*— 
tittdiefl* Homo Journal.
Moderns Outdo Anolents.
Stori' 5 of the ancients who per- 
formr'1 prodigious feats pale Into in- 
tigniiicance compared with modem ac­
complishments, For example, the story 
of Le&nder, who swam the Hellespont 
with the praiseworthy object of pass­
ing an hour In the presence of his 
Sweetheart. Now, the body of water 
known In ancient times as the Helles- 
point is in these days called the Strait 
of Dardanelles, and the distance across 
ts rather less than a mile. Compared 
with such a swim as that of Captain 
Webb, who first swam across the 
Strait of Dover, a distance pf 21 miles, 
[,eander’s performance seems, not only 
credible* hut incignlflcant.
Rivers Fight for Existence,
The discovery that there is a kind 
of struggle for existence and survival 
of the fittest among rivers Is one of 
the most Interesting results of the 
modern study of physiography, A bo- 
table example of this contest is ex­
hibited by England’s two biggest riv­
ers, the Thames and tho Severn, Be­
tween their valleys lie the Cotswold 
Hills, and exploration shows that the 
Severn, by eating backward among 
these hills, where softer strata under- 
lie them, has diverted to itself some 
of the headwaters which formerly 
flowed into the Thames.—Harper's' 
Weekly. /  -
Telephone Poles.
i t  requires 190 years to grow a 80- 
fOot cedar polo for telegraph purposes, 
hut there are other - poles' which an­
swer the purpose and are grown more 
quickly.
G I F T S
FOR A WOMAN 
FOR A GIRL
FOR A MAN 
FOR A BOY
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
or
Rsturnad His UV«,
Friend—What’a tho matter* old 
«mnf Doesn't she return you  ^
love? Jilted One—That's just tne 
trouble, fill* returned it and told 
H»* to jpiv* i t  to #m »  o th R g b l.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
Tils Kind You Hava Always Bought
fl*ar* the:
Signature of
N othing m ore acceptable 
than  a  nice pair of Shoes 
Slippers. F u r B ound Slip 
pers a t—
50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50
MEN’S AND B SUPPERS
50c, $1, $1.25, $ 1.40  $1*65, $2
HOSER’S Shwjftore
South Detroit St Xenia, Ohio
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